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The members of the Town Council
of this borough met Monday evening
and effected an organization as fol
lows: President, H. R. Miller;
Clerk, D. Ty&on Allebaoh; Treas
urer, A. T. Allebach; Solicitor, A.
H. Hendricks; Street Commissioner,
Jacob K. Rabn; Lamplighter aDd
Pole Inpector, Charles J. Essig;
Borough Surveyor, John . Dager;
Member of Board of Health, F. P.
Faringer. The President appointed
the following Committees: Street,
J. M. Bordner, David Culp Jr.;
Finance, Elmer E. J. Burns, David
Culp Jr.; Watch and Lamp, S. D.
Cornish, E. E. J. Burns. Since H.
H. Detwiler has removed from the
borough there are but six Councilmen in service. It is probable that
the vacancy will be filled at the next
regular meeting of Council, Friday
evening, April 1. A special meetingof Council will be held to-morrow
(Friday) evening for the purpose of
liquidating to the extent of $500 the
bonded indebted ness of tbe borough.

A N D G E N E R A L IN T E R E S T .

_>--- *-------------------------------—Sunday
—Was a fine spring day.
—Automobilists and a lot of other
people
—Went out-of-doors and enjoyed
the balmy weather.
—Our Oaks correspondent ap
pears to be losing his faith in ground
hogs, as weather prophets.
—H. B. Lapp ..will hold a public
sale of harness at the Bridge hotel
the latter part of this month.
—Joseph Dettra has reopened his
boot and shoe repair shop at Fen
ton ’s corner.
—It is perhaps fortunate that
some porch fencings are staunch.
—Criminal court is in progress
at Norristown, this week.
—First say to yourself what you
would be; and then do wbat yon
have to do.—Epictetus.
—With 91 cases, and 24 reported
in a single day, Pottstown has a
measles epidemic.
—It is claimed that a cigar factory
was obliged to leave Lansdale be
cause of a house famine.
—It is the people for whom the
hiqt never was intended who take
it.—Atchison Globe.
—Navigation on the Schuylkill
canal will be resumed -in a few
weeks, and the boatmen are prom
ised the busiest season for years.
—His sleeve catching in a pulley
at the plant of Haines, Jones &
Cadbury, Albert M. Lutz had both
arms broken at Norristown.
—Norristown court has granted a
divorce to Emily F. Love from her
husband, William H. Love of Norriton township for desertion.
—A settlement stayed a sale of the
personal effects .of William J. Forry,
proprietor of the Farmer’s Hotel,
Skippack.
-—When a man looks back and
sees that temptation is no longer
pursuing him, he turns around and
begins to pursue it. — Atchison
Globe.
—Practically robbed into bank
ruptcy, Dr. Jacob M. Gartman, a
Reading dentist, told before the
referee that his office was twice
robbed while he was away, of gold
and enameled teeth worth $2500.
—Mrs. Mary E. Roberts, of West
Chester, has supplied fuuds to the
Neversink Mountain Tuberculosis
Sanatorium for the erection of a
memorial laboratory to her husband,
Captain Charles Roberts.
—Anton Barchok, of Pottstown,
has just become the father of -his
sixteenth child — nine sons and
seven daughters—and former Bur
gess Dr. J. H. Porter accompanied
the stork on each visit.
P u rc h a se d Farm .

John Spang, real estate agent of
Eagleville, has purchased the Peter
Hodgson farm in Limerick town
ship.
S k u n k Farm .

Four young men of Waynesboro,
this State, are arranging to start a
skunk farm, from which they con
template selling 500 skins annually
at from $3.50 to $4.50 a skin, minus
the smell. '
Saved a Soldier’s Life.

Facing death from shot and shell In the
civil war was more agreeable to J. A Stone,
of Kemp, TexaB, than facing it from what
doctors said was consumption. “I con
tracted a stubborn cold,” he writes, ‘‘that
developed a cough that stuck to me in spite
°f all remedies for years. My weight ran
down to 130 pounds Then I began to use
Dr. King’s New Discovery wbich completely
cured me. I how weigh 178 pounds ” For
Coughs, Cold?, La Grippe, Ab*lima, Hetjior
rbaee Hoarseness, Croup, Whooping • ’*ugh
and Lung Trouble, lt’» supreme. 50c $1 <*0.
Trial bottle free Guaranteed by Joseph W.
Dulbert, druggist, (lollegeviDe, and by M.
T ‘Hunsicker, iron bridge

O R G A N IZ A T IO N OF T O W N

C A R R IA G E A N D S E R IO U S L Y

HORSES FRIGHTENED AT AUTOMOBILE
AND RAN AWAY. AUTOISTS SPEED
ON REGARDLESS OF MR. KRAMER OR
HIS INJURIES.

Last Sunday afternoon L. R.
Kramer, who holds a prominent
position with the Dornan. Printing
Cbmpany, Philadelphia, and resides
at Eagleville, was thrown from a
carriage on the Ridge pike, near
Cross Keys, and sustained frightful
injuries about the head aDd face.
Though bis condition is serious his
physiciau, Dr. Horning, believes
that he will recover. In company
with John Walker, of Eagleville,
Mr. Kramer was seated behind a
pair of horses beaded toward Collegeville. An automobile was seen
approachingand Mr. Walker stepped
from the carriage to get better con
trol of the animals. The automobile
swept by, close to the team, and
went on without regard for oonsequences. Mr. Walker failed to
control the horses and Mr. Ktamer
with the lines in hand was also un
able to check them. The carriage
was overturned and he was thrown
violently upon the pike and terribly
cut and bruised about the head and
face. For a short time he was in a
semi - unconscious condition. He
was taken to his borne at Eagleville.
The carriage was wrecked. The
runaway horses were captured in
the vicinity of Perkiomen Bridge.
Ita lia n s Bu rned to D eath.

A terrible burning accident in
wbich two men were burned to
death and five others seriously
burned, four of whom may die at
the PottstowD Hospital, occurred
shortly, after six o’clock Saturday
morning. A car on a siding of the
Colebrookdale branch at Mill Park,
got ablaze when a coal oil stove in
one end of the passenger coach ex
ploded. , In the car were seven Ital
ians who are part of Foreman
Marco’s roadway gang which is do
ing work filling in at Ironstone.
The flames spread with such rapid
ity that the Italians who escaped
were frightfully burned. The car
was destroyed.
D r. Fetterolf R e ce ive d L o v in g C up .

In testimony of their affection for
President A. H. Fetterolf, who is
soon to retire, the 150 boys of
Girard College Philadelphia, pre
sented to him Monday afternoon a
handsome silver loving cup. The
presentation was made in the chapel
at the 4 o’clock service. The idea
originated with the boys, and they
carried it out without the assistance
of teachers or officers. Even the pro
gram was arranged by the boys,
aDd at their request an address was
delivered by Vice President Winthrop D. Sheldon.
C h e m ic a l

E n g in e fo r Jeffersonville
Fire C o m p a n y .

Friday night the order for Jeffer
sonville’s much talked of chemical
engine was placed. The engine
will be a double thirty gallon tank
chemical of the latest type. The
tanks are Fifer-Holloway with new
style acid dome and cap. This re
quires oo screw threads but fastens
with a quarter turn of a lever on
top of cap. The engine will be
built by the Combination Ladder
Company, of New-York. The price
to be paid is $700.
Deafness Cannot be Cured

By local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused^ by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the re
sult, and unless the inflammation can be
taken ont and this tube restored to the nor
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever ; nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces. We will
give One Hundred Dollars for any case of
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
not be cared by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
8bnd for circulars', free. F. J. CHENEY
& CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price, 75c. per bottle.
Ta e Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

S c h u y lk ill V alley T ractio n C o m p a n y
S u p rla a a Em p lo yes.

Tbe employes of the Schuylkill
Valley Traction Company received a
very pleasant surprise Saturday
afternoon when they were greeted
by a notice announcing that on and
after March 15, the motormen and
conductors would receive 20 cents
an hour, an increase of one and onehalf cents an hour. This increase
might seem small at a first glance
but when it is taken into consider
ation that tbe men work 12 hours a
day it will readily be seen that the
increase will affect their monthly
pay materially.
B u rs tin g S te a m Pipe C a u s e d
F ire m e n ’s Death.

Frank Richards, aged 33 years,
and married, was cooked to death
by live steam, at Pottstown, Mon
day morning. He was fireman at
the Eureka Steam Laundry, and
while he was trying to adjust a
jointtbe high pressure of steam blew
it apart. His face and body were
terribly scalded. Tbe body of
Richards was found by a member of
tbe firm, who wondered why the
machinery was not started as usual.

D E A T H O F M . O. R O B E R T S
FOUNDER

OF

THE

MACHINE WORKS

AND FOUNDRY IN COLLEGEVILLE.

Milton O. Roberts died early Sun
day morning at his home 554 Noble
street, Norristown, in his 56th
year. Deceased leaves a widow,
Frances, daughter of Esquire B. F.
Tyson, of Worcester. The funeral
was held on Wednesday of this
week at 2 p. m. All services at the
house.
Interment at Riverside
cemetery; undertaker J. L. Bechtel
in charge. * * * M. O. Roberts, a
son of the late David Roberts, was
born in Worcester township. Early
in life be manifested an unusual
aptitude for mechanical undertak
ings, and a fondness for machinery
that clung to him through life. In
his boyhood days he constructed a
steam engine that did service for
several years in the machine shop
he built on bis father’s farm, where
he repaired farm machinery, manu
factured creamery * vats, and later
began tbe construction of the
Roberts tread-powers, threshers
and cleaners. In 1882 he founded
the Roberts Machine Works in this
borough, constructed a large ma
chine . shop, foundry and other
buildings, and engaged extensively
in the . manufacture of superior
tread-powers, and threshers -and
cleaners, wbich possessed excellent
features of his own invention. In
later years he directed bis genius
in the field of steam and hot water
heaters and did a large and success
ful manufacturing business in this
line for a number of years. The
Roberts boilers were widely used,
giving much satisfaction. Some of
them are still in use. A few years
ago, owing to failing health, he dis
posed of his business interests here
and removed to Norristown. He
was one of the first Councilmen of
this borough and one of the' most
enterprising and energetic citizens
ever identified with this commun
ity.

U r s ln u s G le e s S c o re Hit.

The Combined Glee Clubs and Or
chestra of Ursinus as the fourth
number on tbe lecture course made
a very favorable impression on a
large audience, Tuesday evening.
The Men’s Glee, the Young Wo
men ’s Glee, the quartettes, and the
Orchestra all came in for round after
round of applause. There were
three parts to the program. The
first division contained the selec
tions of a serious nature. The sec
ond section was composed of num
bers not quite as heavy as the first,
and tbe third part consisted of
pieces facetious and rollicking.
“ Fogy and Co.” sang “ He’s a Colledge Boy,” and “ Floating on a
Marcel Wave” in a manner that
completely took tbe house by storm.

A rdent W o o e rs R esented.
In s a n e Patien t Severely Burned.

Miss Mazie Spencer, a patient at
tbe State Hospital for -tbe Insane,
Norristown, was probably fatally
burned last week by setting her
clothing on fire. It was reported
that her condition was serious, as
her body had been burned from
her neck to her feet. The room
E a rly E a s te r T h is Y ear.
occupied by Miss Spencer was also
Easter comes exeptionally early set on fire and the employes had a
this year; in fact, it will occur ear hard time checking the flames.
lier than any other year since 1900.
The first full moon after March 22
Fatally Injured.
will appear March 25, therefore
Lasjb
Friday
George Templeton,
Easter, which is always the Sunday
employed
with
the Concrete Fibre
after this occurrence, will be March
27. Easter will not be so early Company, Norristown, was injured
again, except 1913 when it comes on so severely in trying to demon
March 23, until 1921, when it falls strate bow a saw should be operated
as to cause his death Saturday
on the same date as this year.
morning at Charity Hospital. He
was 45 years old and leaves a large
E d u c a tio n a l R o u n d Table.
family.
A regular meeting of the Educa
tional Round Table of Montgomery
P h y s ic ia n S e lls Practice.
county will be held in tbe NorrisDr. J. N. Hunsberger, of SkiptowD High School o d Saturday,
March 12tb, at 1.45 p. m. In addi pack, has sold his large practice to
tion to discussions Dr. Lichten- Dr. Winfield J. Wright, of Swartbberger, of Pennsylvania, will de more, and gave possession last week.
liver an address. Ail teachers and Dr. Hunsberger has been a success
ful practitioner for 21 years and now
friends of education invited.
expects to take a rest for a season.
He will remain at Skippack for the
M ls a S ch e u re n E n te rtaine d C la s s .
Last Thursday evening Miss Flor summer and may move to Norris
ence Scheuren, daughter of Mr. and town in the fall.
Mrs. F. W. Scheuren,entertained her
classmates, tbe Seniors of tbe N e w S te w a rd for A s y lu m C h o se n .
CollegevUle High School. Interest
At Friday’s meeting of the trus
ing games were an enjoyable feature tees of the State Hospital forthe In
of the party, but the refreshments, sane at Norristown, Richard H.
served toward the close of the even Markley, who has been Assistant
ing, were particularly alluring.
Steward at that institution for a
number of years, was unanimously
chosen as Steward to fill tbe vacancy
How Good News Spreads.
“I am 70 years old aDd travel most of tbe caused by tbe recent death of Stew
time,” writes B. F. Tolson, of Elizabeth ard John L. West.
town, Ky. ‘‘Everywhere I go 1 recommend
Electric Bitters, because I owe my excellent
health and vitality to them. They effect a
cure every time.” They never fail to tone
the stomach, regulate the kidneys and
bow* Is, stimulate tbe liver, invigorate the
nerves aDd purify the blood. Tney work
wonders for weak, run-down men and wo
men, restoring strength, vigor and health
that’s a daily joy. Try them. Only 50c.
Satisfaction is positively guaranteed by J.
W. Culbert, druggist, Coliegevllle, and by
M. T, Hunsicker, Ironbridge.

PERSO N AL.

Miss May Kratz, spent Sunday
with her aunts, Misses Mary and
Lizzie Kratz.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartman and
family on Sunday visited O. D.
Bechtel and family, of Upper Provi
dence.
Mrs. Burnett, of Norristown,
spent Sunday with her daughter,
Mrs. Elmer Espeusbip.
Mrs. Charles B arndt,: who has
been spending the winter in Phila
delphia, is still seriously ill.
J. L. Bechtel is recovering from
his recent sickness.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Scheuren vis
ited relatives in Ironbridge on Sun
day.
Miss Helen Neff, of Medford, N.
J., visited her mother over Satur
day and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed ward David Jr.,;
of Germantown, were tbe guests of
Mr. and Mrs; Edward David, on
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Tyson vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Barlow,
at Pottstown, on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, of
Langhorne, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gristock en
tertained friends from Norristown,
Sunday.
Mrs. F. W. Scheuren spent Mon
day in Philadelphia.
William Sch wager is ill with
tonsilitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Keyser vis
ited relatives in Wissahickon, re
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Fillman, of
Pottstown, spent Saturday and Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Moyer.
Otto Moyer spent sfeveral days
last week with relatives here.
Frank Widemoyer is suffering
with blood-poisoning in tbe hand.

Stubborn as Moles

are liver and bowels sometimes ; seem to
balk without cause. Tbeu ihere's trouble—
Loss of Appeti e—Indigestion, Nervousness,
Despondency, Headache. But such troubles
fl before Dr. King's New Life Pills, tbe
world's best Stomach and Liver remedy.
So easy. 25c. at Joseph W. Oulbert's drug
store, Co lepeviile. and at M. T. Hunsicker's
st re, Ironbridge.

Letters from ardent wooers, all
anxious to wed, follow Miss Annie
Williams, of Sbamokin, wherever
she goes. Miss Williams is the
pretty housekeeper who was willed
$50,000 by a rich bachelor, Nicholas
Thymas, of Sbamokin, a few weeks
ago. Tbe young woman is at
present visiting in Pottstown, and
the other day the mail carrier dump
ed a bag full of letters at her feet.
All were from young, middle-aged
and old men, asking to marry her
and tbe $50,000. Miss Williams has
so far turned down all offers.

A n n u a l M e e tin g o f W . C . T. U.

The twenty-first annual meeting
of the local W. C. T. U. was held
on Tuesday afternoon at tbe home of
Mrs. C. G. Haines. Officers for the
ensuing year were elected as fol
lows: President, Mrs. Sarah Longstreth; vice-president, Mrs. Rebecca
Bean, corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Longstretb; secretary, Miss
Judith Stoner; treasurer, Mrs. Je
rome Bordner; superintendent of
purity work, Mrs. C. G. Haines;
superintendent of temperance in
struction, Miss McCarty; superin
tendent of literature, Mrs. A. B.
Stoner.
S c h o o l D ire c to rs W ill M eet.

The forty-second annual meeting
of the Montgomery County School
Directors’ Association will be held
at Sch wen ks ville on March 17th.
A fine program is being arranged
for tbe event. The officers of the
association are as follows: Presi
dent, Samuel J. Garner; secretary,
Rev. N. F. Schmidt; treasurer, A.
R. Place.
R e m in is c e n c e s o f the C iv il W ar.

Col. J. M. Vanderslice will give
interesting reminiscences of the
Civil War in Bomberger Hall next
Tuesday evening, March 15. Tbe
Colonel is a war veteran with a
brilliant record and he always
speaks entertainingly. Admission
free.
Royersford R e a l E s ta te Transferred.

Real Estate Agent U. S. G. Finkbiner recently sold for JBeDry
Fink, of Aldham, Chester county,
tbe frame house and lot, corner of
Fifth avenue and Main street, Roy
ersford, to Jeremiah W. Peterman;
also the double frame bouse and lot
on southeast side of Main street,
between Third and Fourth avenues,
A s k For $120,000 D a m a g e s . ,
The Lehigh Valley Transit Com Royersford, for Abraham Tyson ta
pany has been sued for $126,000 J. W. Oliver, of Philadelphia.
damages by victims of an accident
W h e re P e d igre e s F a ll.
at Fort Side Ion, Fort Washington,
last September, when an automobile
“Long pedigrees do not amount ta
was wreeked by a trolly car. All anymore with some cows than they
the plaintiffs are residents of Phila do in some human families,” de
delphia. They, allege that their car clared Robert Cameron, in a talk on
was emerging from the north car “ The Dairy,” at the closing session
driveway of tbe inn when the trolley of the Sanatoga Farmers’ Instute.
car, negligently operated, crashed In discussing desirable breeds he
into them.
said that the Guernsey is the com
ing cow, as she produces the best
M o re S c a r le t Fever a t S e m in ary.
milk.
Three new cases of scarlet fever
Friaky a t 93.
have developed in the Perkiomen
Seminary, at Pennsburg. The pa
While Colonel John L. Davenport,
tients are Miss Bertha Shields, of of Elkland, Tioga county, was cele
Meyersdale Mines; Miss Cora brating his ninety-third birthday
Schultz of Belfry, and Joseph Wilt- last week sitting in a hotel lobby
eee, of Worcester. This is the sec smoking a cigar in came a fiddler
ond time since the holidays that a and struck up a jig, to which tbe
fresh outbreak has occurred at a colonel responded with alacrity,
time when a previous quarantine just to “ stretch my legs a little,” he
was to have been lifted. All the said, half apologetically.
cases are mild.
T h irty -S e v e n th A n n ive rsa ry o f
K e y sto n e G ra n g e .

The 37th anniversary of Keystone
Grange No. 2, of Trappe, will be
celebrated with public exercises in
Masonic hall, that borough, on Sat
urday, March 26, at 1.30 p. m. In
addition to a literary and musical
program an address will be deliver
ed by John A. McSparan of Lan
caster county. Everybody invited.

L e a r and B ro c k M u s t R e m a in In
Prison,

President Taft denied an applica
tion last week for the pardon of
Henry Lear and George P. Brock,
serving four years each iu tbe East
ern Penitentiary for embezzling the
funds of the Doylestown National
Bank. Lear was the president,
and Brock, his brother-in-law, was
cashier of the Doylestown institu
tion. Their defalcations amounted
to more than $160,000 and caused
tbe collapse of tbe institution. Lear
was convicted after two mistrials.
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John J. Riordan, Jr., of Baltimore.
At a Board of Directors meeting J.
Allen Healy, the president, resign
ed, and stated that the new owners
had deposited money in a local bank
to pay each stockholder $165 per
share for his holdings. The par is
$100. George N. Malsberger, John
W. Healy, Jacob C. Sotter and
Edgar S. Cook also resigned as di
rectors, and H. C. Johnson, C. W.
Beesley, T. W. Gilkyson and Horace
M. Jones, all of Philadelphia were
elected to fill the vacancies. Mr.
Gilkyson was elected president.
For many years the company has
been paying a 5 per cent, yearly
dividend. It has the borough
street lighting contract and does a
large commercial business. '

TRAPPE.

YERKES.

LIMERICK.

Regular meeting of the Crescent
Literary Society at the usual place
on Saturday evening, March 12. Pro
gram: Recitations—Howard Fam
ous, Ernest Zollers, Claude Crist,
Lewis Woelfel. Readings—Kathryn
Jones, Joseph Famous, Ira Keyser,
William Brey. Vocal solos—Ray
mond Smith, Sadie Reed, Bertha
Reed. Piano solos—Hanna Asbenfelter, Alice Yeager. Piano duet—
Eula and.Nora Hilborn. Gazette—
Susan Jones, editor; A. D. Hunsicker, assistant editor.

W. Schlotterer recently purchased
a colt from J. Markley.
C. T. Hunsicker was in town the
other day.
Albert Stauffer, of Philadelphia,
was home several days.
Aaron Hoff is on tbe sick list.
Augustus Neifer will soon be able
to resume work.
The regular teachers’ monthly
meeting was held at Linfield
school last Friday.
LeRoy Holt, of Philadelphia, was
in town ou Sunday.
Mr. Finkbiner of Royersford; S.
Trumbauer of Philadelphia; Mrs.
Tyson of this place; Mr. and Mrs.
Samsel of Pottstown, and A. E.
Freed of Royersford, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Drace on Saturday and Sunday, v
MissKatie Rahn is spending some
time in Philadelphia.
George Swavefy was in Reading,
Saturday and‘Sunday.

party of the second was let down so
easily. There’s a moral attached to the
story.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wolb’e rt, of Phila
delphia, were the guests of Dr and Mrs.
Brown, Sunday.
George Bryan, formerly oj Audubofi,
has bought out McFarland, 512 West
Marshall street, Norristown, and deals in
tea, coffee, essence—well, about anything
in that line. Call on him.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brower, of Mont
Clare, celebrated the seventh anniversary
of their wedding on Monday, March 7.
A host of friends attended.
John B. Dettra’s son Lewis R. Detta is
Superintendent of the Valley Turnpike,
running from Winchester to Staunton,
Va., the distance of-one hundred and
twenty-five miles. Particulars later on.

Mr. and.M rs. Benjamin Ziegler
nd family have taken possession of
part of Mrs. Bechtel’s house.
CHURCH SERVICES.
J; Shellenberger and daughter, of
St. Jam es’ Church, Lower Providence, Kev.
F. S. Ballentine, rector. Morning service and
Philadelphia, were the guests of
sermon, 10.30. Sunday School, 1.45 p. m. Eve
Mrs, J. K. Beaver and O. P. Shell
ning service and sermon, 3.
Holy Com
enberger, Sunday.
munion, F irst Sunday In the month. All are
cordially Invited and welcome
A meeting-of-the Luther League
Trinity Reformed Church, Oollegeville, Rev.
and the yearly meeting of the Lu
F. o. Yost, D. D., pastor. Services next Sun
theran Sunday School Association
day a t 10 a. m. Sunday School a t B. Junior
, and Senior IK
were held Monday evening. The
Christian Endeavor a t 2 p
EACLEVILLE.
E. a t 7 p. m.
Association elected the following
St. Paul’s Memorial Church, near Oaks S ta
Mrs. Anthpny Auer, who has been
officers: President and Superin
tion, Rev. O. W . Barnes, Rector. Sunday
W H A T W IL L B E T H E E N D O F
tendent—E. G. Browuback; Assis ill the past two weeks, is somewhat
Services—10180 a. m.; 8.80 p. m. Sunday School
tant Superintendent and Secretary improved.
—2.15 p. m. Vested choir. Free sittings.
TH E W ORLD.
Cordial welcome. The Rector residing In the Correspondence.
—Miss H. R. Vanderslice; Treas
What
will
be the end of the world ?
Mrs.
Reinerd
Koons
is
recovering
parish, will be pleased to receive calls for visi
urer—M. H. Keeler; Librarian—E. from an attack of grippe.
Appeal to ttae Farmers or tbe
tations or ministrations. Address Oaks P. O.
This is a question which was form
B. Moyer, Herbert Hoyer; Assis
Evansburg M. E. Church.—Sunday School at
T h ird Legislative
erly asked of soothsayers and proph
Joshua Heebner is gathering 16
tant — Ammon Walt; Organist—
9.45 a. m. Preaching a t 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
District.
dozen
eggs
per
day
from
bis
flock
of
ets, and often answered by them
Laura S. Bertolet.
St. L uke's Reformed Church', Trappe, Rev.
chickens, and has several incubators
E ditor I n d e p e n d e n t : — Montgomery
S L . Messlnger, D.D., pastor. Sunday Sehool
with definite statements and dates
Mrs. J. Harvey Thomas and son
a t 9 a .m . Preaching a t 10 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. county is one of the leading agricultural
ofthe
capacity
of
400
eggs
in
which were, to those who believed
Junior Endeavor prayer meeting a t 2 p. m. counties in the State, and yet the name of have returned from their visit to
operation.
them, to the fast degree disquieting.
Y. P. S. O. E. prayer meeting a t 0.45 p . m. a practical farmer has not appeared on relatives in Philadelphia.
Bible study meeting on Wednesday evening the Republican Legislative ticket since
Wm. Kulp of New York, Miss
Such prophets and prophecies have
Mrs. Jesse Cassel of Seattle,
a t 7.30 o’clock. All are most cordially Invited to
OAKS.
1898. Why is it 1 Surely not because
Mamie
White and Mrs. Hartman
all been proved erroneous and the
attend the services.
Washington,
is
the
guest
of
Mr.
and
there are none among their number com
The Sunday school children of St. Paul’s Millerites and their kin have all
of
Philadelphia;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
S.
United Evangelical Church, Trappe Circuit,
petent to fill the office. Tbe Republican Mrs. J. W. Wisler..
Rev. Geo. R. Rlffert, pastor. Trappe—Preach
Kulp and D. Hallman of Trooper have started.to practice Easter carols, been laughed outof serious consider
At a meeting of the County Com were visitors in the village, Sunday. and their program for this year will be ation. Science has taught us better,
ing a t 10 a. m.; Sunday School a t 2 p. m. Lim party began to win victories in tbe county
unusually attractive. Easter comes March
erick—Preaching a t 2.80 p. m.; Sunday School in 1872. From that time to the present missioners last week B. F. Schlich27, and it being tbe last Sunday in the and yet science which seeks always
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Linwood
Heebner,
a t 1.30 p. m. As this is the first Sunday in the covers a period of thirty-eight years, and
new conference year, the preaching will be in all that time, to my mind, no one was ter was appointed Assessor of this of Phoenixville, visited Mr. and month the carol service will be held in the new facts and revises reasonings,
He ran a tie with A.
done by the newly appointed pastor. All come elected a member of tbe Legislature who borough.
at 7.45 instead of the afternoon, is now teaching us that our faith iq
Mrs. Christopher Heebner, on Sun evening
and give him a prayerful hearing and a hearty became so prominent and influential as Bradford at the recent election.
as has been the custom' on Easter day.
welcome.
day.
Austin L. Taggart, a farmer of Upper
The children of the parish have been col the safety of the solar system is mis
Jonas Cassel
has removed
Merion. There is no good reason that can
lecting offerings in Lenten Missionary placed.
Miss
Ellosie
Hay,
of
Norristown,
be given why the agricultural interests of his family to Hamden, Connecticut,
boxes, and on tbe 26th and 27th of this
Instead of the eternally change
was the guest of Miss Jesse Wilson, month
Passenger trains leave Oollegeville for Phila
it is hoped that the offerings col less procession of the planets about
delphia: 7.03, 7.46,11.27 a m., 8.05 p. m. Sun Montgomery county should not be repre where Mr. Cassel has been engaged
days_7 13 a. m., 8.38 p. m. For Allentown
sented by at least one farmer. Before the for some time as foreman on a large on Sunday.
lected will amount to over fifty dollars
7 .45, 11.02 a. m., 2.67, 8.05 p. m. Sundays- 02
the sun and of our solar system
present controlling influence in the party dairy farm. He says he has charge
Miss Grace Auer entertained and the sum will be announced at the
a. m„ 7.38 p. m.
about some other greater suns, as
secured power—from 1872 to 1898, a period
evening
service
on
Easter
day
in
the
friends from Norristown on Sunday.
of 26 years—there always appeared one, of 50 milch cows that average 16
church. With the beautiful days we have tronomers find grave evidence of
sometimes two, and at least once three, quarts of milk each per day, and
been enjoying, after a vigorous winter, what seems disorder in wbat we
names of farmers on the Republican Legis that his prospects for tbe future are
with every encouragement of an early thought was perpetually perfec
EVANSBURG.
lative ticket. Here is the record from bright.
Spring, we can all renew our energies to
LOCAL, C O U N T Y A N D
Mr. Musick, Jr. and family, aDd make the glorious Easter day one of re tion, a disorder which may, indeed,
1872 to 1898:
STATE N E W S.
The old Town Council met Monday Mrs. Litchfield and children, spent joicing that we have been brought along probable will, sometimes wreck our
1872—Wm. B. Roberts, of Upper Merion,
evening, completed some unfinished
for tbe Assembly.
in life’s journey to see this day; that we own planet. It is possible—astro
1872—Wm. A. Yeakle, of Springfield, for business, accepted,the report of the Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and may be quickened to the very fact that
nomically considered,- it is prob
Senator.
R ailroad H o u se So ld.
Mrs. Aaron Musick.
the Lord is risen indeed, and that all able—that unseen within the re
1874—A. W. Shearer, of Norriton, for the Auditors, adjourned sine die, and
Hamilton Harding has effected
Jacob Thomas, of Wayne, visited nature rejoices with us in a grand, glorious
Assembly.
/
Faust, of Frederick; for the then came the work of reorganiza his parents on Sunday.
anthem of praise. I t would be well to mote confines of space the vast mass
the sale of the Railroad House, this 1874—Samuel
Assembly.
tion with H. H. Stierly and F. W.
make a note of the fact that Easter Sun of a dead world is hurtling toward
1876—S.
Powell
Childs,
of
Plymouth,
for
borough. Mr. Shell, of Pbiladel
Mr. and Mrs. David Martin, of day is the last Sunday in tbe month, and our sun with inconceivable velocity.
Shalkop as temporary President and
Senator.
phia is the purchaser and will take 1878—Wm. B. Roberts, of Upper Merion Secretary. Result: President—M. Honeybrook, visited Mrs. Gurtler as it is customary to hold Evensong ser
In time tbe two will come together,
for the Assembly.
possession April 1st.
vices on each and every last Sunday night
1880--Wm. B, Roberts, of Upper Merion B. Schrack; Clerk—F. W. Shalkop; on Friday.
and
the immeasurable heat pVoin the month. To these services, as it is
for tbe Assembly.
J. Stroud Weber, Esq., of Wash- to all services at St. Paul’s, a most duced will make gas of granite and
Borough Treasurer—H. D. Alle1882—For the Assembly,
D ie d at C o u n ty H om eRichard Markley, of Upper Hanover, bach; Solicitor—H. L. Shomo, Street ngtOD, D. C. visited bis parents on cordial invitation to tbe public to attend floating clouds of Debulae of us all,
Ezekiel Shoemaker, of Horsham.
these services.
Augustus A. Yoder, aged 72
Commissioner—Samuel Pugh; Sur Monday.
for thus worlds die and thus they
Frank Houston, of Gwynedd.
1884—Samuel
Faust,
of
Frederick,
for
the
years, died Saturday at the County
veyor—I.
P.
Rhoades.
Committees
are immediately in process of being
The
Batemau
Vaudeville
show
gave
an
Howard
Jones
has
rented
Wm.
Assembly.
entertainment in Fire Hall, giving a good again, for out of the condensation of
Home. He was at one' time pro 1886—Samuel Faust, of Frederick, for the appointed by President: Street— Bean’s house.
entertainment. They drew quite a good
Assembly.
prietor of the Cross Keys hotel on 1886—
Rev. W. B. Steck has announced audienoe and their efforts to please was nebula will come tbe beginnings ofa
Austin L. Taggart, of Upper Merion, Stephen Tyson, H. H. Stierly, .C.
new solar system which will, in the
Keller.
Finance—J. K. Harley,
for tbe Assembly.
the Ridge pike.
1888—Austin L. Taggart, of Upper Merion, Daniel Shuler, William McHarg. that he will deliver his farewell ad quite successful.
for the Assembly.
dress at the M. E. church on Sun This Saturday evening a man from countless eons of astronomical time,
1890—Austin L. Taggart, of Upper Merion Member of Board of Health—E. G. day evening, March 12th.
P o stal and H an d k e rch ie f S u rp rise.
Washington, D. C., will deliver a lecture go through the same process of evo
for the Assembly.
Brownback.
Tbe
report
of
Treas
in Fire Hall, which will interest the farm lution and decay.—Technical World
Mrs. Hamilton Harding of the 1890—J. Beantf Goentner, of Abington, for
Wm. Keyser is sick with the ers
the Assembly.
on how to grow things, particularly Magazine.
urer
Allebach
showed
the
borough
Railroad House, this borough, was 1892—J. Beans Goentner, of Abington, for
grippe. '
corn. His lecture will be one of import
to be in fine condition, financially,
the Assembly.
tendered a postal and handkerchief 1892—
James Renner and R. H. Grater ance, as he will have many magic lantern
Austin L. Taggart, of Upper Merion with a balance of $395 in tbe gen
A M O D E R N PARABLE.
surprise on Tuesday, her 42d birth
for the Assembly.
views. Admission is free.
are
able to be out again.
1894
—
J
.
Beans
Goentner,
of
Abington,'for
eral
fund,
after
the
payment
of
a
The owner of a lumber camp pre
day. 50 postals and more than a score
As we are beginning to get thawed out
the Assembly.
Aaron Musick and D. M. Cassel and
the old-fashioned winter has been pared himself to go on a great
of handerchiefs came to hand. 1896—Wm. Teas, of Horsham, for the As- loan of $600, and $442 in the sinking
sembly.
fund. The report also exhibited berry are able to be about the about broken, we are getting back to a journey, and he summoned before
Mrs. Harding returns thanks to her 1896—
Jason Sexton, of Gwynedd, for the
normal condition. The siok are improv him his three servants. To-the first
the
fact that Collector Irwin Weikel house.
Assembly.
many frieDd for their kind con
ing and our sympathy goes with every
1898—Jason Sexton of Gwynedd, for the bad collected all the taxes levied in
The
road
supervisors
of
Lower
gratulations and gifts.
Assembly.
one who are unable to ,get out and enjoy he gave ten acorns, and to the second
1898—H. H. Fetterolf, of Oollegeville, for tbe jjorough, except $25.60—a re Providence met on Monday last at this weather, and for all its ills and vicis five acorns, and the third one acorn.
the Assembly.
markable record.
Eagleville and the new board or situdes it is a good world after all. And He was gone many years, till it
A S a fe S ix Per Cent. Investm ent.
In considering tbe foregoing record the
ganized by tbe election of Wm. E. a good God made it, as Whitcomb Riley seemed he would never return.
question
naturally
arises,
why
has
the
The special attention of our read
Bean, President; Wilson Price, says. There may be serious storms, there Butone day he came back and again
been ignored or given the “go by’
IRONBRIDCE.
ers who have money to safely invest farmer
be blizzards, but there will be many
during the past twelve years ? It may be
Secretary; and Anthony Auer, may
warm, pleasant days. It is understood called before him his three serv
at 6 per cent, is directed to the adver because he did not press his claim for
A. J. Ashenfelter returned Satur
Treasurer. There will be but two you can’t reckon on the weather until the ants. “Give me, O my servants,”
tisement on page 3 of the Asbestos recognition, and therefor was overlooked day evening from a five days’ trip
roadmasters this year, C. C. Johu- 20tb. There is no going by tbe ground he said, “an account of the steward
Slate and Sheathing Company of by those who generally arrange the slate, to Virginia.
son for the upper end, and L. E. hog, and tbe varmint should be given the ship.” And tbe servant who had
Fellow
farmers,
it
is
time
to
wake
up.
It
Ambler. Although all of the stock
go by, as several groundhogs were noticed
Edwin Landis has left tbe employ Shrawder for the lower end.
is about tbime that we bestir ourselves,
Saturday, and the six weeks of weather received the ten acorns answered
in this company was sold some time and get what justly and rightfully be of M. T. Hunsicker to take up farm
are not over yet. One of them was a him and said, “O master, I planted
ago, the president, Dr. Richard V. longs to us. Let us try whether we can- ing.
large, fat one, an old residenter, and did the ten acorns which thou gavest
Mattison, is offering a portion of his .not send one of our number from Mont
GRATERFORD.
not go in his hole because this was an old- me and they grew into trees. And
Enos H. Detwiler has secured the
gomery
county
to
represent
our
interests
in
holdings of preferred stock, which
fashioned winter.
'
Mary
L.
Sch
weak
of
Philadelphia
services
of
Harry
Hutt
as
second
lawmaking body of the State. Wehave
I did cut down the trees and with
is guaranteed to pay tbe holders athegood
is spending a few day with her Last week our butcher, Otto Roediger, the wood thereof built I boats;
olaim for recognition in tbe Third man ou his farm.
thereof six per cent., free of State Legislative district, because it is largely
didn’t turn up on Tuesday. He was al
Nq church in the chapel next father A. Z. Sch weak.
ways on time up to this time, and it was And I did sell and bought bouses.
tax, upon account of the fact that made up of farming communities, and
Frank
I.
Wirtz
is
having
his
sum
Sunday
night
as
advertised
last
a wonder where, be was. No one ever And the houses sold I also and
the Ambler factory has been so therefore no fair-minded men can dispute
mer residence put in order for the dreamed of a butcher getting sick, and bought banks. And lo! yesterday
week,
owing
to
a
misunderstanding
the
fact
that
it
should
be
represented
by
successful that he is building a very
Roediger was always the picture of good all the banks failed aod I am now
coming summer.
farmer. At this coming session of the
large factory in Montreal, Canada, Legislature there will be some important in tbe management in securing a
health. It was supposed owing to the
speaker.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Farraday
of
high water in the Perkiomen he couldn’t a ruined' man and do crave mercy;”
near to the asbetos mines of which measures presented to engage tbe atten
Philadelphia
spent
Sunday
in
town,
H. Cole Hunsicker and family of
get across. Wednesday his son and But the master, greatly angered at
he is president, for the Canadian and lion of our lawmakers, viz.: Good roads
daughter came round and served tbe meat. this tale, ordered the servant to be
the
guests
of
George
Dunn
and
Royersford
and
Isaiah
T.
Haldeman
regulating
the
speed
of
automobiles
and
export business. As this is a guar
His daughter, a rosy-cheeked maiden, re seized and cast into ‘prison. And
safe-guarding the dairy interests, in all of and wife, of Lederachville, spent family.
anteed stock and any investor can which the farmer is most deeply interested
ported her father in bed with the grippe.
Sunday with A. G. Haldeman.
John J. Fisher is doing Grand Roediger is a fine, accommodating man, then spoke up the second servant
get his money back at any time dur
H. H. FETTEROLF.
Miss Gertrude Kuehn of Mont Jury duty at Norristown this week; and we were sorry to hear the grip gripped who received the five acorns. “O
ing the year should he feel discon Collegeville, Pa., March 7, 1910.
Clare spent Saturday and Sunday
tented with his purchase, or desires
Mrs. Oscar Bean of Zieglersville him. He was out again on Saturday, hut master, I likewise planted my acorns
showed signs of the grip.
and built boats with their wood.
with Florence Hunsicker.
to use his money in any other way,
spent last week with Mrs' Dr.
D A R W I N ’S A C H I E V E M E N T .
Oscar Gottschalk of Rahns is getting But I sailed the boats, and oh ! the
this would seem to be an exception
H. W. Beyers of Roxboro visited Markley.
around again, after spending six weeks in boats leaked and did sink! And
Darwin convinced everybody com
ally attractive investment. The petent to judge the case on its his daughter, Mrs. W. K. Nace on
The Road Commissioners of Perk bed with typhoid. He looked if he had a now I, too, am a ruined man and do
company last year sold nearly fifteen merits that new kinds of plants Sunday.
iomen township met on Monday at siege of it, bein’ on a strike, and got tbe crave mercy.” But the master did
million asbetos shingles, which are and animals originate naturally, not
The Union Sunday School of this Dunn’s Hotel and had their yearly worst of it.
About time the strike was ended in order him to be seized, even as.the
now everywhere recognized as being miraculously. He not only con place will hold its Easter Service accounts auditeld. They organized
first servant, and cast into prison.
greatly superior to natural slate, vinced experts of this truth, says Sunday evening, March 20, a week for the ensuing year by electing Philadelphia, we should say.
Then spake up the servant who had
Tbe
Irish
and
the
Dutch
of
Port
Ken
or shingle, because they are practi The Popular Science Monthly, but before Easter. Don’t forget the Philip Keely President; A. W. Rawn,
nedy gave a bake bean and sauer kraut received the one acorn. “O master,
cally indestructible by air, moisture, he gained for it a secure place in the date. Everybody welcome. En Secretary, and H. G. Kriebel Treas supper in Port Kennedy, Monday evening,
I knew thee for a hard and exacting
or fire. They are used everywhere, great, irresistible tide of common courage the Sunday School by your urer.
for the benefit of the Presbyterian church. man and I painted tby acorn with
tens of thousands of houses, schools, thought and life. Such was bis presence.
handbills were an unique affair and
The horse sale of Whitby Bros, Tbe
gold and silver stripes and did ex
worth a quarter.
churches, barns, &c., being covered supreme achievement. Many of his
Henry Auchy has torn down the was well attended on Monday and
hibit it as the only existing egg of
Work
on
the
concrete
arch
over
the
with them throughout the country. ardent disciples have not been con
all the horses were sold at fair Perkiomen will be resumed the fifteenth of Dodo, and now I can write iny check
front
profch
of
his
bouse
and
in
its
Any person desiring to invest $100.prices. Next sale on Monday, the month.
tent to accept this, for them, too place will erect a large one.
for ten figures.” Then replied the
00 or $10,000.00 in this stock should
March 21st.
We hear McNichol has the contract for master, “ Well done, thou good
modest appraisement of his work.
Jonas
Schaffer
is
the
owner
of
a
address Dr. R. V. Mattison, Presi
They have said bis true greatness chicken that has four legs.
■ The Mennonite Brethren will hold the grading of the Reading for another and faithful servant. Enter thou
dent, Ambler, Ra.
between Perkiomen Junction and
lies not in his having established
Edward'Emert of Allentown was their weekly prayer^meeting next track
into my bag there, and receive one
Bridgeport.
the “ mere fact of evolution,’’ but in town Monday.
week at the home of A. A. Wismer Charles Hamer went to Wildwood, N. J., hundred more acorns.”
N e w O w n e rs o f L ig h t end Pow er
that be explained that fact—that he
Moral: Hide not thy light under
Charles Smith bought a horse at on Thursday evening, March 17th. Saturday.
C o m pen y.
discovered the how and why of evo Whitby’s sale at Graterford on
a
bushel
basket lest perchance ye
Over
in
a
neighboring
township,
for
a
M. B. in C. Sunday School next
The Pottstown Light, Heat and lution. Tbe verdict of inexorable Monday.
Sunday at 9.15 preaching at 10.15 trivial offense, a man and his wife hied burn the basket.
them to a seat of justice to secure a balm
Power Company, with a capital time will refuse to Darwin the glory
Tbe following were home over and 7.30 by Rev. R. Bergstresser.
for their seeming injury to their cast in
stock of $70,000 and a bonded in of having really explained the ori Sunday: Elmer Undercoffler of
—Muggins—“ It does a man good
Russel Shallcross spent Sunday society. The costs were divided, but the
debtedness of $40,000, last week gin of new species of organisms. It Schwenksville Pa.; Flora Spare and
party bringing the suit was fined seven to get out and rub up against the
and
Monday
with
his
parents.
passed into the haodsof outside par will allow that he did much in this Earl Hunsicker of Norristown;
dollars and a half while the other party
Frank S. Koons and family of was fined but three and a half. Now the world.” Buggins—“ Yes, but the
ties, through a deal consummated direction, but not greatly more than Florence Hunsicker, Claude Hun
trouble is the world is apt to rub
with majority stockholders by E. E. others of past and future have done sicker, Abram Custer and William Norristown spent Sunday with H. party of the first part can’t just under him the wroog way.”
stand why he was fined so heavily and the
G. Kriebel.
•
Ashenfelter of Philadelphia.
Mandeville, of Philadelphia, and and will do.
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p I K I.K SALE OF

OF

FRESH COWS

L O O K F O R H A P P IN E S S .

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, MARCH 19, 1910, at the residence
of G. W. Zimmerman in the borough of
Collegeville, the following personal prop
erty: 2 tons of hay, 2 fallingtop buggies,
express wagon, excellent lot wagon with
pole, shaft and hay ladders; carriage pole,
one-horse plow, cultivator, corn shpller,
iron vise, set of .single harness, new; sad
dle and bridle, a tent, lawn swing, lawn
mower, settee, lounge, sofa, bedroom suit,
enameled bedsteads, 2 students’ tables, 3
stands, marble-top stands, 2 dozen chairs,
rookers, looking glasses, lot dishes and
glassware, fruit jars, hanging lamp, 2 oil
stqves, 2 wash tubs, sink, 2 mattresses,
lot stair carpet, matting, and a great
many articles not mentioned. Sale to
commence at 1 p. m. Conditions by '
G. W. ZIMMERMAN.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
3-10-2t.

£ £
Will be sold a t public sale on FRIDAY,
MARCH 38, 1910, at' Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel, one carload of fresb'cows direct
front Centre county. Gentlemen, I have a
a lot of cows that will please you and in
vite your bids. Come, and see them and
use your own superior judgment. Sale at
2 o’clock. Conditions by
J. W. MITTEBLING.
L. H. Ingram, auct. J. W. S. Gross, clerk.
tUBLIC' SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
Will.be sold a t publicsaleon MONDAY,
MARCH 14, 1910, at Black Rock Hotel, a
lot of fresh cows and springers and a num
ber of fat and bologna cows. The fresh
cows and springers include a few fine Hol
stein cows as good as can be found; the
balance are good straight dairy cows.
Farmers and butchers should attend this
sale.' Sale to commence at 1.30 p. m.
Conditions by
HARRY R. MARCH.
I, E. Miller, clerk. Wayne Pearson, auct.

p iJ B L I O MALE OF

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY
MARCH 1471910, at the residence of the
late Wallace A. Rambo. deceased, at
Green Tree, Upper Providence township,
the following personal effects of said de
cedent: Two-seated carriage, light express
wagon with extra seat, - carnage whip,
good horse blanket, set light harness,
wheelbarrow, hoe barrow, corn and bone
grinder, 12-ft. ladder, scythe, post spade
piok, hoes, rakes, shovels, &c.; vinegar
barrels, lot hen manure, lot of chicken
wire, lot of hay, '4 chicken brooders, com
plete, with runs', 15 pairs White Wyan
dotte chickens, oil cook stove, with oven
and beater; cook stove, walnut table, 3
kitchen chairs, old-fashioned sofa, 2 bed
steads, lawn mower, lounge; Mason fruit
jars, pots, baskets, and many articles not
here enumerated. Sale at 1 o’clock. Con
ditions by
MRS. WALLACE A. RAMBO.

tUBLIO SALK OF

Lebanon County Cows!

Will be sold a t public sale on THURS
DAY, MARCH 17, 1910, at Beckman’s
Hotel, Trappe, one carload of fresh cows
direct from Lebanon county. My buyer,
Mr. Gingrich, writes that he has a load of
extra cows—good sizes, fine shapes, and
superior qualities. Also 2 stock bulls and
a bay horse 7 years old, weighs 1250 lbs.,
works anywhere, has excellent qualities
ANTED.
and any lady can drive him. -My next sale W ' A position as chauffeur. Have had
will be of horses. Remember this sale of two years’ experience. Address
cows, March 17. Sale a t 1.30. Condi
JAMES M. SMITH, JR.,
tions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
3-10-lt.
Perkiomenville, Pa.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
M . B. Linderman, clerk.

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale on TUES
DAY, MARCH 22, 1910, at the residence
of Theo. M. Casselberry in Skippack
township, on the public road leading from
Perkiomen Bridge to Hunsicker’s mill, the
following described personal property:
One roan mare, good worker and
driver, single or double; set of
jJ ^ ^ ^ m a r k e t harness, 2 pair plow lines,
pair double lines, pair double lead
lines, 28 ft. long, for 4 horses; lot of hame
straps, other harness and straps, 2 breast
chains, 10 pair traces, 4 sets fly nets, rid
ing saddle, bridles, single lines, 5 collars,’
side saddle and bridle, lot of harness
leather, 1 434-inch machine belt, half bus.
measure, express pole, carriage pole, set
of calf racks, plow, large chicken house,
chicken coops, spring seat for body wagon,
hay knife, lot of forks, rakes, shovels, lot
empty cider barrels, large tierce with vine
gar, milk buckets, 2 milk strainers, butter
churn and horse, lot of axe handles, oneman saw, crosscut saw, circular saw, ex
press sleigh, good bob sled and body.
Household Goods and Cooking Utensils:
3 beds, wood box, doughtray, lot tables,
2 benches, lot of cupboards, baskets, cook
stove, St. Elmo No. .7; farmer’s boiler,
holds 45 gallons; 2 iron kettles, 3 screen
doors, half-dozen chairs, spinning wheel,
2 egg crates, lot of boilers and pans, and
many other things that will be hunted up
by day of sale. Sale to commence ''at 1
o’clock. Conditions, cash.
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY
Geo. Lewis, auct.
Agent to Sell.

FARM STOCK!
Will be sold at public sale on WEDNES
DAY , MARCH 23, 1910, on the premises
in Upper Providence, midway between
Trappe and Black Rock, on the pubiic
road leading from one to the other of
those places, the following articles: Good
■
sorrel horse, 6 years old, good
( f l p L . worker and driver; 40 chickens,
_ Q ^ ^ g e e se , Deering mower, 6-ft. cut;
Deering binder, 6-ft. cut; Deering
tedder, 8 forks; Deering rake, all as good
as new, used only a few seasons; reaper,
horse power, 2-horse farm wagon and bed,
2-horse farm wagon with hay flat, 2-horse
handy lowdown wagon with iron wheels
and gravel boards; 2-horse bob sled, fallingtop, wagon, strong milk express
wagon, market wagon, 2 Syracuse plows,
as good as new; 3-section steel roller,
springtooth barrow, 20th Century riding
cultivator, good as new; l-horse cultiva
tor, good as new; corn marker, corn
planter, corn and oats by the bushel. 12
acres of wheat in the ground, hay and
straw by the cwt., cornsheller. 28-foot ex
tension ladder, large milk cupboard, 20,
30 and 40-qt. milk cans, buckets and
strainer, vinegar, boxes, barrels, crowbar,
axes, forks, rakes, shovels, scythe and
sneath, express harness, light harness, 4
sets heavjf harness, 3 good heavy collars,
flynets, blind and head halters, bridle,
single and double lines, single and double
and triple trees, trace, breast, cow and
other chains, squared chestnut posts, 2bushel bags, hay hook, rope and pulleys,
2 wheelbarrows, 2 road carts, and many
other articles too numerous to mention.
Sale a t 1 o’clock, p. m. Condiitions by
WM. A. HUNSBEEGEE.
At the same time and place will be sold
the following articles: Phaeton, shed at
the Mennonite meetinghouse at Yerkes,
bench, table, 10 ft. walnut extension table,
cherry sideboard, large mirror, sink, %
barrel copper kettle with patent stirrer,
eight day clock, nearly 100 years old,
small churn, Rochester radiator, wash
tub, 4 pots apple butter, empty pots, fruit
jars, and many other articles too numer
ous to mention. Conditions by
MRS. J. B. HUNSBBRGER.
p iJ B L I C MALE OF

Personal Property !

500

o t ic e

.

Th
The Appraisers of the Lower Provi
N
dence Mutual Live Stock Insurance Com

pany will be at the following places to
appraise horses for the present year:
Monday, March 14, Fairview Village, 9
t o l l a. m.
Monday, March 14, Eagleville, 1 to
4 p. m.
Tuesday, March 15, Audubon, 9 to 10.30
a. m.
Tuesday, March 15, Port Kennedy, 1 to
2.30 p. m.
Thursday, March 17, Black Rock, 9.30
to 11 a. m.
Thursday, March 17, Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel, 1 to 4 p. m.
ANTED.
Monday, March 21, Rambo House, Nor
A boy on a farm. Must know bow
ristown, 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
to milk. Apply to
H. H. FETTEROLF, Collegeville, Pa.
The members will please c m e prepared
to pay a 2 per cent, tax to meet the losses.
The Treasurer will be there to receive the
same. Bring your policies along.
ANTED.
Situations for boys and girls from
H. H. Robison,
1
fourteen to eighteen years of age, country
T hbo. DsTWitaB, >Appraisers.
preferred. For full particulars write to
L. E. S hrawder, )
HOUSE OF DETENTION,
John B. Fryer, Special Appraiser for
2-24.
19 W. Airy St., Norristown, Pa Norristown.
JOHN W. BARRY, Secretary.
or rent.
Two 7-room houses on Fifth avenue,
o t ic e t o t a x p a y e r s o f
Collegeville. For particulars apply to
U pper P r o v id e n c e T ow n sh ip .
DR. 8.' B. HORNING.
Numerous
have been made
3-3.
Collegeville, Pa. to the Board complaints
of Supervisors in delation to
gates so swung as to hang open over the
sidewalks, which are public highways,
O K RENT.
A house in good repair, containing thereby causing obstruction to pedestrians
seven rooms and attic. Near Perkiomen and in some cases at night, rendering
them liable to injury.
Bridge. Apply to
The Board of Supervisors has therefore
A. K. HUNSICKER, Collegeville.
decided to ask the co-operation of all
property owners by requesting them to
have their gates hung so as to swing in
or RENT.
A farm of 64 acres on Evansburg ward and hot outward over the public
road and Trolley’ pike. Good buildings highway. It is believed by the Board of
Supervisors that when the attention of
and neverfailing spring. Apply to
property owners is called to this matter,
HENRY K. 30YER,
3-3-3t.
Collegeville, Pa. It will not be necessary for the Board to
take any further action in preventing
what is an illegal encroachment upon the
or rent.
public highways.
By order of Board of Supervisors.
House foremall family at Ironbridge.
Apply to
2-10-4t.
F. F. BARBER, Secretary.
I. P . WILLI AMS,
2-3.
Areola, Pa.

W

F

N

F

F
F

.
A house and one acre of ground, near
F
Audubon. Apply to
or rent

2-17.

ALBERT CRAWFORD,
Audubon, Pa.

AUTOMOBILE SHOW

Saturday, Mar. 19 to Saturday, Mar. 26
EVERY AFTEKNOON AND EVENTING,
at our mindsome New Garage,

"7SOR RENT.

F
David

Allebach farm, Collegeville. Apply to
A. T. ALLEBACH,
3-10.
Collegeville, Pa.

F

o r sa le,

A new sideboard and one blue plash
couch Apply to

ELWOOD TYSON, Upper Providence.
E. R. No. 2, Royersford.
3-10.
o r m ale.

Eight hundred sheaves of cornfodder
F
of fine quality, Apply to

3-10.

ROBERT PARKS, Trappe.

arm fo r sale.

F About 39 acres, near Royersford.
Fine for trucking. Bargain. Possession
in 30 days. Particulars address
H. L. SHOMO, Attorney,
Royersford, Pa.

8-8-8t.

.
Stone dwelling
_ house located on
F
Main street, Collegeville, containing 11
o r sa le

rooms. One of the most prominent loca
tions in the borough. Apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF,
12-16.
Collegeville, Pa.

.
A fine black horse 6 years old, 17
F
hands high; weight, 1400 lbs.; perfectly

LANSDALE, PA.
Buicks in 6 Models. E. M. F. ,30.
Flanders 20—the sensational car that all
America has been talking about. THIS
CAR WILL POSITIVELY BE HERE
AND DEMONSTRATED.
We have FIFTY automobiles*in stock;
whether interested or not, come and in
spect the finest Garage in the county and
view our magnificent display of cars.
We have laid in a tremendous stock, but
with the extraordinary demand for the
popular models we sell, we believe the de
mand will be double the supply, regard
less of the fact that we have contracted
for 153 cars.
Be wise and attend the educational
Auto Show.
Take a demonstration and make us
prove that our line of cars is better, very
much so, than the ordinary kind.
When you'deal with us'you can rest as
sured of fair treatment, backed by a firm
that is morally and financially responsible.

Rosenberry & Godshall,
3-10.

LANSDALE, PA.

o r m ale

sound. Also 8 galvanized iron tanks 2x2x
6 feet. Apply to
SAMUEL O’MALLEY.
Custer Farm, north of Trappe.
2-17.
o r hale.

Slab wood sawed in stove lengths on
F
the Isaac Longstreth tract, entrance at

the residence of D. H. Buckwalter on the
road leading from Trappe to Graterford.
Bell Phone 17x, Centre Point.
E. B. PLACE,
11-4.
R. D. 2, Norristown, Pa.
.
E Rose Comb Brown Leghorns—75cts.
for 15; $4 per hundred. Orders received
gon f o r h a t c h in g

now for 2-day old chicks, one hundredWill be sold a t public sale on THURS- ten dollars; fifty for six dollars. All from
regular
egg machines.
W
MARCH 10, 1910, a t the residence
H. B. PARKER, Trappe, Pa.
of Henry Prizer on Fifth avenue, in the 2-10-3m.
borough of Collegeville, the following
personal property: Garden tools, vinegar
ow h ale.
^rrels, apple butter pots, fruit jars,
“THE XQGRAPH” EGG TESTER.
chicken house, washing machine, wash
??”*> wine press, axes, shovels, post spade, The “Xograph’* not only tells correctly
bird cages, chickens and coops, copper before incubation which eggs are fertile,
settle, -wash boiler, iron kettles, wheel but also tells the sex of the egg. Hun
barrow. Household Goods — Extension dreds in use. In case the “Xograph”
table, large cupboard, 2 bedroom suits, 40 don’t give satisfaction, send it back and
yards carpet, 1 range, 1 stove, chairs, your money will be refunded. Price $2.50.
oureaus, lounges, couches, knives and Sold by
JOHN I. LANDES, Yerkes, Pa.
rorks, dishes,-oil cans, bath tub, buckets
and boxes. These goods are first-class in Breeder of S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
every respect. Many other articles too
numerous to mention which will be gath
ered together by day of sale. Sale at 1
L aw n Fences
° clock. Conditions, cash.
Cost less than
wood. Lawn.Farm
T „ T
HENRY PRIZER.
*“• h . Ingram, auct.
and Poultry Fen-

F

HALE.
m ,.®Peen Mountain potatoes of first
quality, for the table or for seed. Apply
J. M. VANDERSUCE,
**
Collegeville, Pa.

BUSH ELS NEED OATS
FOR SALE.
This is Long’s White Tartar Side Oats,
weighs 36 lbs. to the bushel and averaged
5 feet in straw length; stiff straw that
don’t easily lodge. This oats yielded 600
bushels on 8 acres last season and re
quired 8 balls of Manilla twine to tie it;
is dust proof and perfectly clean. Price
$1.00 for measured bushel.. Those wishing
No. 1 oats for seed should send in their
orders now, as it is going fast.
3-3. •
B. F. RAMBO, Linfield, Pa.

WA

D IJ B L U ; HALE O F

p i I B L I K (SALK O F

Some one bas said that we find
what that we are looking for in this
world. If that be true—and it is to
a certain measure—how very much
better and more wholesome to be
looking for kindness rather than
slights, for happiness rather than
for misery, for the flowers of life
rather than its thorns! Even when
these things seem impossible you
may think them so and by the
power of your illusions make them
come true. Illusion and disillusion
are to the mind what rose-colored
and blue spectacles are to the eyes—
illusion the rose, disillusion the
blue. It may seem a sort of child’s
play to hold so fast that which may
be mythical but anything is worth
while which makes for happiness
and peace.

g ces, Gates, Etc.
:Highest g r a d e .
Sell to users only
at manufacturers*
prices. Establ’d
1896. Cat. free.

—iconsPENCE00.
Hatfield* Pa.

Thousands of Bushels of
Potatoes
h a v e b een sh ip p e d in to th is
n eig h b o rh o o d d a r in g th e
p a st fo u r m o n th s.

CONDENSED KEWS ITEMS.
Thursday, March 3.
Following the looting of the safe of
the United States Express company at
Parkersburg, W. Va., of $7000, J. H.
Rector, a night clerk, was arrested for
alleged complicity in the theft.
With her body, face and hands torn
and tier two children suffering with
innumerable scratches, Mrs. George
McNemery, of Pittsburg, Pa., bears evi
dences of an encounter with a cat that
went mad.
Gordon Davis, who was born a slave
to Jefferson Davis’ family and who
was Jefferson Davis’ servant, died at
his home In South Boerne, Tex., aged
sixty years. During the Civil W ar he
was taken by Union soldiers and made
a corporal in the Union army.
Friday, March 4.
W alter Dagen, fifty years old. who
was expected to be the chief witness
for the state in the prosecution of for
mer county commissioners indicted at
Tiffin, O.; recently for alleged graft
ing, committed suicide.
Lieutenant General Arthur MacArthur, retired, before the Milwaukee
Press club, urged the establishment
of .mobilization depots In various cen
ters of population to store arms and
equipment for 250,000 men.
Henry Akin, aged forty-five years,
a miner of Sagamore, selected a spot
In the woods at Glasgow, near Johns
town, Pa:., to end his life by cutting
his throat. .Years ago his father com
mitted suicide by hanging not far from
the same place.
Saturday, March 5.
Both houses of the Oklahoma legis
lature ratified the income tax amend
ment to the federal constitution.
John Wren and Patrick Quinn, po
licemen, were shot in Chicago by two
Italians supposed to be members of
a Black Hand organization. Wren is
said to be dying. Quinn’s wound is not
serious.
W. T. Jones, oiie of the wealthiest
planters In South Carolina, will have
to serve a life sentence in the state
penitentiary for the murder of his
wife, the supreme court having af
firmed the judgment of the lower
court.
Monday, March 7.
Plank Ridge washery, near Shenan
doah, Pa., which has been idle for six
weeks, resumed, giving employment to
several hundred men and boys.
One man -was killed, five injured
and several are missing in a landslide
at Mountaindale, Wash., on the Chi
cago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound rail
road.
W. O. Leed, of Denver, Lancaster
county, Pa., has a goose which laid
an egg nearly one foot in circumfer
ence one way and eight and threequarter inches the other.
It is rumored th at eighty-four coal
mines in the New river district of
West Virginia, with an annual output
of <8,000,000 tons, will be controlled by
a. jingle Washington selling agency.
Tuesday, March 8.
As he was stepping forward to be
baptized at a revival service at Girard,
O., James Applegate, sixty-five years
old, a wealthy and prominent citizen,
dropped dead.
A Bessemer & Lake Erie railroad
locomotive was thrown into French
creek by the collapse of a steel bridge
near Meadville, Pa. The engine sank
in 100 feet of water. The crew escaped.
A burglar, who gave his name as
James Clark, ransackgd the Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity house at Chi
cago, was chased by twenty students
in pajamas and captured, taken back
to the fraternity house, given a bath
and turned over to the police.
Wednesday, March 9.
An unidentified man committed sui
cide by jumping from the North street
bridge into the swollen Susquehanna
at Wilkes-Barre Pa. The body quickly
disappeared.
Governor C. N. Haskell, of Okla
homa, vetoed the so-called Taylor elec
tion bill, under which it is Claimed
most of the colored men of the state
would be barred from voting on con
stitutional amendments.
Tony Stillitano, twenty-four years of
age, was shot to death in a crowded
restaurant at Johnstown, Pa., but when
the police arrived the place was de
serted and no clue to the former pa
trons or occupants was obtainable.
As the result of a family quarrel in
which his wife-took sides with her
father, William Davidson, a farmer
living near Ithaca, Mich., struck his
father-in-law, Julius Teet, with the
butt of a shotgun, killing him. The
man next cut his wife’s throat and
blew out his own brains.
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FREE OF ALL TAXES IN PENNSYLVANIA.

MONEY REFUNDED IF DISSATISFIED.
FOR PARTICULARS WRITE TO THE

A
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SHINGLE, SLATE and SHEATHING COMPANY
(DR. R, V. MATTISON, President,)

AMBLER,
g

Montgomery County,

B . HO RNING , M. Dv,

Pennsylvania.

J J E N R Y BO W ER,

P r a c tis in g P h y s ic ia n ,

V e te r in a r y S u r g e o n ,

C JL L E G E Y IL L E , Pa.
Telephone in offioe.
Office Honrs until 9 a. m.

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Bell ’Phone 28 x.

jy jr

Y . W E B E R , IV. D .,
U

P r a c tis in g P h y s ic ia n ,
£

ANSBURQ, Fa. Offioe H o u rs: Until
a. m.; 7 to9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.

E

w

G.

F I N K B 1N E R ,

LOANS and INVESTM ENTS, NOTARY
PU BLIC. ROYERSFORD, PA.

A. KRUSKtf, UK. D.$

NORRISTOW N, PA.
O FFIO E ROOMS : TH IR T Y , THIRTY-TW O
AND TH IRTY-FO UR BOYER ARCADE.
H ours, 8 to 9
T rlbfhonrs, Bell 716-d
2 to 3
Keystone 307
7 to 8 Sundays, 1 to 2 only.

8.

R eal E s ta te a n d In s u ra n c e ,

J O H N J . R 4D C L IF F ,

P a in te r a n d P a p e r H a n g e r
(near borough line) COLL EO EV IL L E, PA. Oontraots taken and good
work and m aterial guaranteed. Pali line wall
paper and paint for sale.

M. H . CORSON, M. D.
EVES

H o m e o p a th i s t,

O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA. O FFIO E—M ain St.
and Fifth Avenue.
Office H ours—U ntil 9 a. m.; 1 to 8 aud 7 to
9 p.m . Bell ’phone 62-A.
1-27.

EXPERT

BRAN DRGTH,

FRAME

GROUND

A D J U S TI N jGj

Optometrist ■
2 1 0 DeKalb S treet NORRISTOWiN. PA.

jQ A N IE I. M. A N D E B 8,

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Flr8t-clas8 Workmanship G uaranteed; Gas
ad nlnlstered
Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 81. Bell ’Phone, 27Y.

D R. FR A N K

EXAMINED

ACCURATELY

A. B . P A R K E R j g |

D R. S. D. CORNISH,

D EN TIST,

CAREfUlLY

LENSES

Real Estate Bought, Sold
and Exchanged.

M s and ta ls B u tt and Soli

(Successor to Dr. Ohas, Ryckman,)

INSURANCE EFFECTED.

D EN TIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry a t
honest prices.

Room 51, Boyer Arcade, P. O. Box 467,
NORBISTOWN, PA.

j^ JA Y N R R . LONGSTRETH,

WHO IS
YOUR OPTICIAN?

A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
A ad Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Croser Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
A so member of the Montgomery Oounty Bar.

EYE GLASSES artistically fitted
with mountings best adapted to yonr
features are a facial oruameut. You,
who are in need of glasses, prefer the
newest and most up-to-date. We
have them. Eye Glass Mountings, all
the latest designs, for comfort and
elegance. Accurate Lenses and suc
cessful fitting are the secret of our
success.

H ARVEY E SHOMO,
A tto rn e y -a t- L a w ,
821 SW EDE STB GET, NO RBISTOW N, PA.
RESIDENCE—ROY ERSFOBD.
Both ’Phones,

H

E R B E R T V. M O O R E ,

A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. B U IL D IN G ,
306 Swede St.. Norristown, Pa
Bell and Keystone’Phones.
6-16.

H a u s s m a n & Co.
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,
705Chestnut St.; both ’phones; Phila., Pa.

Idle
D o llars

J O S E P H S. HRATZ,

/A re good only for their face value.
Dollars a t work earning interest are
servants making more dollars. Pot
your idle money to work and keep it
busy. The

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
100) COMMONWEALTH B U ILD IN G , 12th
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.
Telephones.

rpHOJHAS HALLMAN,

Collepie National Bank,
Safe, conservative, and with a stead
ily growing volume of business affords
yon the opportunity te keep your
dimes and dollars hustlipg and in
creasing your income.

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
3 £ SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
At my residence, next door te National Bank,
Oollegeyille. every evening.
1-26.

r

3 PEE CENT, paid on Time De
posits. ■

STR O U B W EBER ,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

2 PEE CENT, on Active Accounts.
This bank appreciates the favors
of its patrons and persists in giving
the best service to all.

No. 8 EAST A IR Y ST., NORRISTOW N.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS.

atT home

Can be oonsulted every evening a t his resi
dence in Evansburg. Both ’phones.
11-26

The Latest Closing Prices For Produce
J i W. NCHEUREN’S
and Live Stock.
PHILADELPHIA
—
FLOUR
quiet;
FARMERS
winter low grades, $4.40@4.60; winter
SHAVING PA R LO R ,
cleaT, $5@5.25; city mills, fancy, $6.10
T h is b u sin e ss s h o u ld b elo n g
@6.40.
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
to y o u , a u d in o r d e r to s e 
RYE FLOUR quiet, at $4.25@4.40
cu re i t th is se a so n
per barrel.
Neeond D o o r A b ove R a ilr o a d .
WHEAT steady; No. 2 red, $1.22%
@1.24%.
Finest grades of CIG A RS and TOBACCO
c
r : weak; No. 2 yellow, local, always on hand.
“ o~RN
67c.
OATS quiet; No. 2 white, 52% @
8 . POKEY,
P rices ra n g e fro m $ 2 .7 5 to
63c.; lower grades, 51c.
POULTRY: Live steady; hens, 17%
93.75 p e r sa c k o f 165 lb s . fo r
@18%c.; old roosters, 13@13%c.
g e n u in e s e e d .
Dressed firm; choice fowls, 19c.; old
C o n t r a c t o r a n d B u ild e r,
roosters,
14c.
W e ca n a ls o su p p ly yon
BUTTER steady; extra creamery,
TRAPPE, PA
w ith a ll h in d s o f GARDEN
34c.' per lb:
SEEDS, A c.
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
EGGS firtn; selected, 25@27c.; near
Estim ates cheerfully furnished.
6-28
by, 23c.; Western, 23c.
POTATOES steady, a t 48 @50c. per
DURHAM BROS.’
bushel.
d w a r d d a v id ,
P a in te r an d
GENERAL STORE,
Live Stock Markets.
MONT CLARE, PA .
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)—
CATTLE higher; choice, $7@7.30; O O LL E O ET U iL E, PA. 49^ Samples of paper
prime, $6.90@7.1D.
always on hand.
Q K » . J . HALLMAN,
SHEER steady; prime wethers. $7.75
@7:85; culls and common, $3@6;
lambs, $7@9.85; veal calves, $9@9.50.
or rent.
C a r p e n t e r a n d B u ild e r,
HOGS higher; prime heavies, $10.50
A small house, with garden, in
@10.58;
mediums,-$10.50;
heavy
York
NEAR MONT CLARE. P. O. address—K. ers, $10.40@10.50; light Yorkers. $9.85 Lower Providence, not far from Areola
Station.
Will be rented for a year, or
D. 1, Phoenlxvllle, Pa. All kinds of carpenter
work, by the day, or by oontract. Estimates @9.90; pigs, $9.75@9.80; roughs, $9 from April 1 to November 1. Apply at
<aa
so
cheerfully furnished.
10-28.
THIS OFFICE.

LET US SELL TOO GOOD SEED

E.

E

K E Y S T O N E

Cement, Brick and Tile Works,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
PEICE LIST.
Drain' Tile, 4 inoh,
cents per foot.
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot.
“
“
8
“
12 “
“ “
“ . “ 10 “ 20 “
■“
“ 15
“
40 “
“ “
‘V
“ 20
“
50 •“
“ “
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a
piece.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000.
Eeinforoed Fence Posts, for wire or rail,
25c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
Sidewalk Slabs, lOcents per square foot.
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot.
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar
rel net.
Circulars free.
Bell Phone 4-Y.
8 . MOONS,

F

SCH W EN K SV ILLE, PA..

S la te r a n d R o o fe r,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone, etc. Estim ates furnished, w ork eontracted a t lowest prices.
lloet

N

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

4

to the condemned m urderers
in jail at Norristown and to the recent shoot
ing in the lower part of the county, the Ger
mantown Independent-Gazette says: “The
P U B L IS H E D E V E R Y T H U R S D A Y .
strict enforcement of the law forbidding the
carrying of concealed deadly weapons and the
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY CO. PA. infliction of severer punishments than are
now imposed for its violation probably would
E . S . M o s e r, E d ito r a n d P r o p r ie to r .
prevent many a crime such as that of last
week.”

The Independent

R e f e r r in g

From C. A. Snow & Co.—“Patents.”

W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
From Our Regular Correspondent.

SP R IN G ANNOUNCEMENT!
N e w Goods A rriving Daily.
New Silks.- -Foulards, Pongees, Messalines, Taffetas,

Washington D. C., March 5,1910.—
Shantungs, Diagonals and Chinas. New and exclusive
Congress, has now been in session
colorings and patterns. MESSALINE GLACE, 27 inches
for three months, and the ambitious
wide, a distinctively new article for Evening Gowns, Waists,
Coat and Cape Linings, in beautiful changeable color com
legislative program announced in
binations.
the beginning has been consider
ably modified. There was a long New Dress Goods for S p r i n g . — This will
be a Serge season. We have them in all prices and colors.
conference at the Executive Mansion
Thursday, March 10, 1910.
Excellent
qualities. Gray is the new Spring color. We are
H. H. F e t t e r o l f ’ s appeal to farmers, when the President, Speaker Canshowing
many
novelties in this new color. Our Black goods
Senators Aldrich, Crane, and
line is most complete.
T he strike situation in Philadelphia de page 3, will no doubt be read with interest by the Attorney General decided upon
mands the prompt and effective attention of those engaged in agriculture, as well as by
narrower program which they N e w S h i r t w a i s t s . — The celebrated ROYAL, in a
variety of styles, in Lawn, Batiste, Linen and Silk. Beauti
the State Railroad Commission which is those who actively participate in the formu will endeavor to carry out at this
ful fresh goods, faultless in fit and style, from the plainest to
clearly empowered to deal with complaints lation of party tickets. The essential reason session of Congress. The Presi
why
farmers
in
this
county
have
not
been
se
the most elaborate lace effects.
with reference to “the adequacy of facilities
dent and both Houses of Congress
lected
as
candidates
for
the
Legislature
for
a
New
G i n g h a m s . - - W e ace justly proud of our selec
for the transportation of freight and pass
through the leaders of the House
number
of
years
past
is
attributable
to
the
tion
of striking patterns in these goods. This is a gingham
engers” on street railways.
year and an early purchase means a choice from a most se
fact that the farm ers themselves have not and Senate will endeavor to get a
lect line. Stripes, plaids, and an endless variety of colorings.
acted in unison and with a common purpose postal savings bank bill, and per
W h e a t in possession of farmers, March
haps
one
or
two
conservation
bills
h e w T r i m m i n g s . — Gold is fashion’s decree this
in requesting deserved political recognition
1, was 30,000,000 bushels more than a year Theoretically their claim is both valid and through Congress. Anti-injunction
season. Your new gown must have some gold on it. The
ago, according to the estimates of the Depart important. I t is action, definite and coherent bill is also on the program, but the
new goods have gold with all the color combinations to
ment of Agriculture. The percentage of the aetion, at the opportune moment, that will passage of this is quite doubtful.
match any fancy in dress goods.
previous season’s crop is a little more than unite theory and practice. If they cannot A measure for a different form of
last year, and practically the same as the see their way clear to accomplish their pur government in Alaska has been
for this session. The
average for the past decade.
pose in the Third distriet this year they can abandoned
national incorporation bill has also
at least pave the way for a contest royal in
T he House Committee on Naval Affairs behalf of their just claim two years hence. In gone by the board, unless the Su
preme Court shall make such a
has made it known that unless the Peary the meantime they should agree among them decision in the Tobacco Trust Case
proofs are forthcoming to the full satisfaction selves upon one of their number who will size as will-promote the enactment of the
of the committee that every bill introduced up in ability and intellectual training to meet national incorporation measure. The
H E A D Q U A R T E R S F O R
for the purpose of rewarding the North Pole the needed requirements of a lawmaker. I t’s bills for the admission of New Mex
discoverer will be pigeonholed. That’s going all up to the farmers. If they will unite their ico and Arizona have little prospect
being passed. It will be seen from
some in exactly the right direction. Let there forces they can secure just the representa of
this statement that the President will
be no mistake as to the validity of the proof. tion they want at Harrisburg. If they can’t get at this session but a small part of
fix upon a Republican farmer it might be the legislation foreshadowed in his
WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADES OF
An Ohio woman who died a few days ago well worth their while to consider the merits recent messages to .Congress. But
WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR
he has been only one year in office
left $50 to her “only cousin.” The name of of a Democratic farm er?
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND IN NORRI8TOWN.
and if there shall be an uninter
the only cousin was not mentioned, and the
Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Shirts, Collars, Knit J&ckets, or anything
rupted majority both in the Senate
/ou are looking for, and all at the right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLAS
only cousins who have called for the money
and
the
House,
especially
of
legis
NORRISTOWN LETTER.
lators favorable to the Roosevelt *111 keep you dry in a rainstorm. COME AND IN8PECT OUR STOCK.
have become so nuftierous that sbme of the
N orristo w n , P a ., March 8, 1910
policies as interpreted by President
Ohio railroads, says the Chicago RecordThe political horizon is beclouded by the shadows Taft, chore may be accomplished
Herald, may decide to run cheap excursions
which have arisen in the past few days, as to the As during the remaining three-fourths
for the benefit of other only cousins who de sembly
132 W EST MAIN STR EET,
nominations in the Second and Third districts of his presidential term. The
sire to present their claims.
N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
The advent of Dr. J. Quincy Thomas of Conshohoeken Republican leaders have not openly
and former Deputy Prothonotary Wm. J. Pennington opposed the President, but they
F r o m the Bristol, Bucks county, Gazette of West Conshohoeken as active opponents to a reoom have shown decided coldness to
The tariff question is fundamentally a moral ination of Robert C. Miller, the popular Commissioners much that be has recommended.
with Lewis Y. Smith of Bridgeport and George
The national food inquiry com
question, just as surely as slavery was a clerk,
Hoeger of Norristown as dark horses in a receptiv mittee in the Senate, of which Senator
iis r
moral issue. Its solution must come, and mood, has raised a question as to the identity of the Lodge of Massachusetts is chairman
must be right, just as surely as the American “ hidden” hand which thus threatens the peace of the and Senators Smoot, Gallinger Claw
people are opposed to the everlasting concen Republican party in the Second district. That there ford, McCumber and Johnston the
tration o,f wealth in the hands of the privi are breakers ahead at the forthcoming primaries can five Republicans, and Senators
leged few; just as surely as they mean to not longer be denied. Whether the chief marines will Clark and Simmons, the two Demo
Set of 20 Pieces of gilt-edge Colonial Glassware,
be able to pour oil over the troubled waters remains to crats, have so far devoted their at
run their own government, just as surely as be seen.
tention entirely to the surface of the worth $3.50, selling at $2.50.
they believe in popular representation and
The attempt of Poor Director George Longaker of field of investigation which they
Dinner Sets—100 pieces — regular price $15,
Spring Mill to dictate the Assembly nomination in the propose to cover. They have out reduced to $10.50.
mean to have it.
Third and thus take issue with the federal official at lined their course and announce
Ribbons—Nos. 100 and 120, reduced from 30c.
F r o m the Philadelphia Record: By a vote the extreme upper end of the “horseshoe” is evidently themselves ready to get down to the
>
being resented by the North Penn people who are en
There appears to be an im to 18 cents. '
of 67 to 24 the lower house of the Maryland couraging Editor Addison to enter the contest in the facts.
mense amount of palaver by learned
Legislature last week defeated the grant of hope of thus curbing the hand of the County Home Senators on a subject with which
municipal suffrage to women voters. This is official. Interesting developments are apticipated.
men, women and children are pretty
* * *
well acquainted. -The data over
an unquestioned mistake. Municipal govern
Two
important
decisions
by
courtsof
other
judicial
which they are so gravely pawing
ment at the hands of male citizens has been
IF YOU A R E IN T H E M A R K E T
districts of Pennsylvania are giving present liquor has been in existence for.a long
most woefully mismanaged. I t is municipal license applicants in Montgomery county no little ap
time, and why should they go
rule that most directly affects the home. prehension in view of the intimation that both rulings through the ponderous formalities
W,hy not give the homemakers, the house —that of the Schuylkill court forbidding brewers inter of callingon foreign representatives
keepers, the mothers of the children that fill ests in a retail place and that of the Northampton court abroad for information as to condi
the homes, a voice in the direction of their declaring turkey raffles a sufficient cause for refusal tions there, when the question is
may be applied by the local Judges at the forthcoming one which concerns the immediate
intimate affairs ?'
sessions of license court. Inasmuch as direct viola homes of the people of the United by Fake Puzzle Schemes. I here offer to furnish
tions of both these rulings are known to exist to no States. If conditions abroad played
A t e r s e opinion from the State Supreme small degree in Montgomery county, their enforcement any important part in the increased STANDARD PIANOS, w ith 25-year Gurantee and
Court, banded down Monday: “A majority of would create consternation.
costs, we would have known of it
*
*
*
long before our consuls had POSITIVELY EQUAL to any pianos made any
the Court is of the opinion that the judgment
In sharp contrast is the affiable relationship exist been ordered to investigate: This where, at prices that w ill save buyers in dollars
appealed from should be affirmed, on the
ing between the Schuylkill Valley Traction Company solemn, gin-horse, pretense of pro
opinion of the Superior Court.
Judgment and its several hundred employes, unorganized and un gress by congressional investiga more than the face value of advertised gold cer
affirmed.” This opinion in effect means that affiliated with any labor union, as compared with the ting committees is one of the things
Dr. William P. Snyder of Spring City, former state of affairs between the Philadelphia Traction Com that is inspring contempt and dis tificates. For instance:
Auditor General, and James M. Soumaker, pany and its army of labor union employes. The latter trust of Congress.
It is thought that within the next
former Superintendent of Grounds at H arris were getting 22 cents an hour and many concessions,
were dissatisfied. The Schuylkill Valley men have eight or ten days Congress will
burg, and both convicted of conspiracy to de but
been getting but 181 cents an hour, and have without
fraud the Commonwealth in their doings threats of strike received an advance, voluntarily again vote on the question of chang
ing the date of the presidential in
M ust be as represented. I can refer you, any
relating to the new Capitol buildings, must made, without solicitation by the Company, which is auguration the date from the 4th
serve time in the Eastern Penitentiary, Both gratifying to the men under the supervision of George of March to the last Thursday in time, to satisfied customers—who have not been
are to be pitied rather than condemned. All Hoeger, whose personal interest in the welfare of the April. This change cannot be pro
gold-bricked.
good citizens will hope that the decision of trolleymen has done much to advance their fidelity to vided for except by an amendment
duty and readiness to serve the company and also the to the Constitution of the United
the Supreme Court will serve as a lurid warn patronizing public. Philadelphia Traction officials
States, but the House Judiciary
ing to public officials, present and future.
would do well to emulate the officials of the Schuylkill Committee has voted favorably upon
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .
Valley.
the resolution to change the date, 2-24.
*
*
*
A c o r r e s p o n d e n t from Washington to
as presented by Congressman
The perfunctory manner in which constables of Henry of Texas.
a metropolitan journal writes: “ Unless Theo
the county appear at each term of Criminal Court, sign
Wednesday of this week, Senator
dore Roosevelt throws the great weight of his as a matter of form a report, purporting to be theirs
Gallinger
presented a measure to
FALL 1900
ESTABLISHED 1898.
political and personal popularity into the Re but prepared in an office of the Court House, as to
incorporate
the Rockefeller Founda
publican scale of the balance this fall, the everything being “all right" in their respective terri
Democratic leaders in Congress believe it as tory and then collect mileage and fee as though per tion of Washington, from which it
certain as any future event can be that the forming a duty in a proper and truthful manner, is appears that the great wealth of
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
Taft administration and the Aidrich-Cannon one of the greatest farces in vogue and one of the most this richest man in the world is to
ALL KINDS OF
be devoted to the general benefit of
machine
will
be repudiated
at . the, polls
and aa glaring impositions upon the county.
In the majority
__
•
j-j, • ••
--- -J ------------------4----majority of Democrats chosen to the House of
cases ^ ese men violate their oaths in failing to make humanity and to promote the well
the Sixty-second Congress as well as Demo the inspections required of them and then they com being and advance the civilization
cratic Governors elected in the States of New pound their actions by signing a report so prepared as of the peoples of United States and
We invite youi inspection of the largest
York and Ohio.” Which means that the real to protect the interests of the brewer whose agent in a territories and of foriegn lands, in
• the
- county. Our factory- supplies tresn
Elected stock In
'goods. Do not buy shopw orn goods when you ean buy
condition of affairs can be veneered by the wayside hotel, under the mask of proprietor, has over the acquisition and dissemination
the latest patterns for 1909. P a rlo r Suits a specialt;y^i
of knowledge, in the prevention of
personal popularity of Theodore Roosevelt. stepped the mark.
all grades and our own make. Do not buy a set of parlor! u r nlt|‘1,'eb .
lt \ a ^
suffering
and
in
the
promotion
of
And this is tantamount to saying that thou
to go out. If you do, you are, buying a cat in a bag. See your suit before t
It is up to the proper county officials to call a halt any and all of the elements of hu ered
up and see your coverings before they are put on.
sands of voters in this country are more in and also to determine the true motive which prompts
D . V. MOWDAY, llD d e r ta k e r a n d E m b a lm er,
clined to worship popular idols than study “ typewritten” completed reports being handed the man progress. Np similar work
2 3 8 , 24©, 2 4 2 an d 244 E a st Main Nt., N orrfstow u .
every set on foot equals this of Mr.
economical conditions and accept the guid constable to sign when he visits the Court House.
Both ’Phones.
O
bserver.
We
take
full
charge
when requested.
Rockefeller.
ance of evidence in their voting.

$$rendlinger\
Men ’s F urnishing Goods !

W M . ZEE. G I L B E R T ,
S p e c ia l R e d u c tio n s

GLASSWARE 1 DINNER SETS.

KULP & MOYER,

&RATEREORD, PA.

DO NOT BE HOODWINKED

A Standard Hake Piano for

H E N R Y YOST, JR.,,

Headquarters for Furniture.

D. Y . M OW DAY

STATE AND GENERAL NEWS
The first obligation
resting upon the in
dividual who is pos
sessed of property is
to make a will. The
time to do this is
when the faculties
are unimpaired. The
Norristown T r u s t
Company s t a n d s
willing to help any
one in this matter
at no cost to them.
Attend to this at
once.

MAKE
YOUR
W IL L
NOW

MRS. P. C. KNOX
Young Eloper Failed to 8ee
His Mother.

Don’t
THOMAS G.PLATT
Save
PASSES AWAY
Money Ex-United States Senator Dies
where it can’t grow—an idle dollar
is a fettered giant—a n ' active dollar
. will do a giant’s work and soon
double itself if deposited with us at
3 p e r c e n t, o n e v e ry d a y .
, A few dollars deposited will
blaze the way for others to follow.

Uorristown Trust Co.
DeKalb and Main Sts.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Try an account at the

TH E OLD STA N D

Penn Trust Co.

E s ta b lis h e d

Norristown, Pa.

• • 1875.

Choice Bread
AND

TRAINM EN’S ULTIMATUM

Cakes

The Only
Kind of
Jew elry

Strike on Fifty Western Railroads Un
for the particular buyer is the reliable
less Wages Are Increased.
kind. We invite you ■to inspect our
Chicago, March 9.—Unless the rail
IN VARIETY.
stock, feeling confident that our values
roads of the west, northwest and the
will please you.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
er; always on band. Ice Cream and Water southwest make additional conces
The latest styles and .most artistic
sions
to
their
firemen
and
enginemen.
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
designs
in fashionable Jewelry present
the men will strike for higher wages.
Weddings and Parties.
a charming display which is worth
This is the ultimatum of the em
your while to see.
JOHN H. CUSTER,
ployes as expressed by complete’ re
Beautiful diamonds, watches and
83ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA turns made public from the “strike
..
clocks,
rare gems, a t attractive prices,
vote” recently taken by the men on
afford you a rare opportunity for wise
about fifty railroads.
selections.
A committee representing the mem
bers of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and Enginemen, which count
ed the ballots, announced that more
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
than 86 per cent of the union em
ployes were opposed to accepting the 16 E . M ain Nt- N o rris to w n , P a .
offer of the railroads and more than
89 per cent of the non-union employes
voted against the offer.
Although the strike was authorized,
the eihployes, it is said, are willing to
Odd Fellows5
submit their grievances to arbitra
Who have the largest Tailor Shop
tion. A conference between the man
Grocery,
in Norristown,
agers’ committee and a committee
---- H A V E O P E N E D A ----representing the men is scheduled for
today, when negotiations will be re
T ry O u r C oll'ees,
sumed.
C a n n e d Gwods,
ABOVE POST - o f f ic e ;
D r ie d F r u i t s
A n d a r e n o w R e a d y to R EN O 
a n d CQuiftectlonery,
V A TE C L O T H IN G IN A
FIK N T-CL4K S
M ANNER.
We do altering} repairing, relining, clean
ing, pressing, scouring, French dry clean
ing, and steam dyeing, of all kinds of
ladles’ and gents’ clothes at a very reason
C O L L K d E V IL L E , PA
able rate, and guarantee to do first-class
work. We also make suits to order, to
Daily and Sunday Papers.
the very latest style. Goods called for
and delivered.

J. D. SALLADE,

§3 = Alieva Brothers

Branch Shop in Collegeville

MOTHERLESS CHILD
DIES FROM WEEPINC

Daniel H. Bartman,

Need not be
connected to
Waterworks
The same water is used over
and over again to operate

Hot Water and
Steam Systems
Only a few gallons need to
be added during a season.
Automatically
operated,
v -r
safe
and
very
durable.
IDEAL
B oilers
and
AMERICAN
Radiator*

OWE O F T H E V E R T
B E S T B O IL E R S ON
T H E M ARKET.

Thjs undersigned wilt fhrnlsh and erect
and guarantee satis
faction. Will also furnish and erect the
H E E D B O IL E R S — excellent steam
makers^ safe, and satisfactory—manufact
ured by the Steam Fitters1 Heater Company
°f Collegeville. Windmills furnished and
erected, Hand Pumps supplied and placed,
and all kinds of Steam Fitting and Plumb
ing done at reasonable prices.
id e a l b o il e r s

J. H. BOLTON,
,

C O L L E G E V IL L E , FA.

Dead Animals Removed
FREE OF CHARGE.
I will pay $1.00 for Dead Horses and
vl.00 for Dead Cows.
’Phone—B ell, 11-L.

®eo. W . Schweiker,
P R O V ID E N C E N O C A R E , P A .
VOCR P o s t e r s S 'rlu te d

Heartbroken at Death, Found
Dead by Father.

Connellsville, Pa., March 9—Broken
hearted by grief, Mary Andrews, a
five-year-old child, was found dead,
lying across the body of her mother.
She had cried herself to death.
. -Since the mother passed away on
Sunday the child had been inconsola
ble. In vain did the broken father, An
drew Andrews, seek to still the sobs
which racked her frame. Throughout
the long night her cries continued.
When morning broke she was but a
shadow of the healthy child th at had
been known before the tragedy had
wrecked her little life.
She refused nourishment and clung
to the mother’s body, beseeching the
silent lips for a word of love. As the
day wore on her sobs grew less and as
the shades of evening'lengthened her
shaking body grew still.
At last the father saw th at she
slept. He gently took her in his arms
and Would have placed her In her bed.
The hands were cijld and the eyes
were closed and her sleep was the
sleep of death.

VALUE M IN E R ’S LIFE AT $1800

ALLEVA BROTHERS, Collegeville, Pa.
P. O. Box, 30. Bell ’Phone, No. 26-A.
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Cherry Mine Death^ Will Be Settled
on This Basis.
I
Chicago, March 9.—With fifty claims
of widows and other relatives of the 8
Cherry mine disaster victims settled
by payments ranging from $800. to
$1200 per death, th e St. Paul Mining
company has entered into negotia
tions with counsel in something lige
100 more cases to settle with the vic
tim s’ widows at the rate of $1800 in
each case.
This rate of settlement was agreed
upon a t a conference between attor I
neys representing the widows and
counsel for the mining company. In
the mine disaster 264 men were killed,
leaving 157 widows.
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Dynamite Explodes Against Chest.
Hazleton, Pa., March 9. — James
Bowden, aged fifty years, a miner at
Latimer, met a horrible death In a
strange mariner. Placing a stick of
dynamite in the bosom of his shirt,
he was preparing to put on the car
tridge before firing a shot, a spark
from his lamp ignited the dualing and
he was blown to pieces.

In making your purchases at
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
to know just what to buy, how
to buy, and how to sell the thou
sand and more articles kept In
stock in a thoroughly equipped
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
GOODS, or in any-.department of
the big store on the corner yon
will find what you want at the
right price.

Ready-made, Pantaloons and
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Boots and Shoes are among the
specialties..
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods In
variety.
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|
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COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

Killed Man; Fined $100.
Traverse City, Mich., March 9.—Be 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
cause the skull of his victim was de
clared to have been thinner than that
of the average man, Caleb Cox, a
Sales advertised in the I n d e 
butcher, escaped punishment for the p e n d e n t are sure to attract the
daeth of Frank .Hardy, of this city. In presence of bidders and buyers.
a quarrel Cox struck Hardy, fractur You can let all the people know
ing his skull. Cox escaped with a $100 what you have to sell by adver
Bn* fn s aoaoxH

tising.

in New York.
HE WAS 77 YEARS OF AGE
Former Republican Boss of New York
Had Suffered With Palsy For Yefars,
When He Wa# Stricken With
Bright’s Disease, Which Hastened
His End.
Former United States Senator
Thomas Collier Platt, Republican lead
er of the state of New York, died In
his apartments at 133 West Eleventh
street, New York. He was seventyseven years of age.
The direct cause of Mr. P latt’s
death was acute Bright’s disease. For
a number of years he had suffered
with palsy of the legs, which necessi
tated his occupying a wheel chair most
of the time.
Thomas Collier Platt was bora in
Owego, Tioga county, on July 15, 1833.
His father was William Platt, a law
yer, who practiced at Owego. His
mother was Lesbiq Hinchman, of a
Jamaica, L. I., family with a Revolu
tionary record.
Thomas C, Platt attended the public
school and academy in Owego and in
1849 entered Yale college. His scholar
ship was good, but he was obliged to
give up his course because of, ill
health.
Forced to abandon his idea of tak
ing a full collegiate course, Mr. Platt
returned to Owego, and started busi
ness as a country druggist, forming a
co-partnership with Frederick M. ■Hull
under the firm name of Platt & Hull.
In 1854, when he was twenty-one years
old, he married his cousin, Ellen Lucy
Barstow, daughter of Charles R. Barstow, originally of Stockbridge, Mass.
Miss Barstow was then seventeen. He
had three sons, Edwin T. Platt, now
treasurer of the United States Express
company; Frank H. Platt, a member
of the law firm of O’Brien, Boardman,
Platt & Littleton, and Edward T.
Platt The mother of these hoys died
in 1901.
In 1872 Mr. Platt was elected to
congress. He was re-elected in 1874,
and declined another renomination in
1876. In 1877 he was elected chairman
of the Republican state committee.
In those days Platt was a national
power. With the defeat of James G.
Blaine for president, Platt became an
absolute power in New York state. In
1888 Platt and the late Senator Quay,
the national chairman, ran the Harri
son campaign.
It is a m atter of history how Platt
did not break openly with Harrison
after the Indianian became president,
as did Quay; but, when the Min
neapolis convention came around
Platt was th ere'’with most of .his dele
gates ranged against Harrison, who
was finally named only to be defeated.'
Platt was one of the three men who
told Harrison in September that his
election would be assured if he would
agree to certain conditions—which
were promptly refused. When the an
swer was returned Senator Quay re
marked: “All right. He thinks the
Lord elected him in 1888. Let us see
what the Lord will do this time.” And
Cleveland was elected.
P latt’s last and greatest essay as a
national leader was made in Philadel
phia a t the Republican national con
vention in May,- 1900. He wanted to
get rid of Roosevelt as governor of
New York. So, ’ on the n ig h t, of the
first day of. the Philadelphia conven
tion Platt had a conference with
Quay, and the two decided to force
Roosevelt on the ticket as vice presi
dent. But how was the serious ques
tion.
McKinley did not want him, Mark
Hanna was dead against him, and
whatever power the administration
possessed was to be used for Secretary# John D. Long, j Platt left the de
tails to Qnay. Quay waited until the
convention was nearly ready to ad
journ on the second day and then of
fered his resolution’ calling for the fu
ture apportionment of delegates to the
convention on the basis of the Repub
lican vote. That night the terrified
office-holding delegates from the south 1
came to Quay to know what he de
sired.
They were taken to Platt and told
that Roosevelt was the man for vice
president, and th at his nomination
would. secure the withdrawal of the
resolution. This news was conveyed
to Hanna, who almost had a fit of ap
oplexy; but, seeing that there was
certain to be a row he gave in. The
next day Platt took a train for New
York and Roosevelt was nominated.
The real finish of Platt’s political
career came with the election of
Odell as governor of New York. Odell
became then the real leader, with
Platt as a figurehead.

_________________ ___
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tnis means to dispose of a large part
of his enormous wealth.
The incorporators naaffed in the bill
are John D. Rockefeller, John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., Paired T. Gates, Starr
J, Murphy and Charles O. Heydt.
These incorporators are authorized to
select associates, not to exceed a to
tal of twenty-five, and it is provided
that there shall not be at any time
less than five.
It was stated by Senator Gallinger
that Mr. Rockefeller already had given
more than $52,000,000 and that he was
seeking a method of disposing of his
toi. d is that would benefit' mankind.
The Foundation is organized on lines
similar to the Carnegie Foundation
for the Advancement of Teaching.

FOUR SHOT IN
STRIKE RIOT

May Ask Wilson to Leave Cabinet.
As a result of the unfavorable im
pression which Secretary of Agricul
ture Wilson • made before the Bal
linger-Plnchot investigating commit
tee, the gossip which is current in of
ficial circles in ' Washington is that
he will not remain much, longer in
the cabinet.
The showing which the secretary
made is regarded as unfortunate, and
although he made an emphatic denial
of Mr. Pinchot’s statement that he had
given his assent to the sending of the
Dhlliver letter, his confusion' over
what he had told Mr. Pinchot, and his
understanding or misunderstanding of
the situation did not in any way im
prove the administration’s side of the
controversy under investigation.
Another estatement which he made
and which is not regarded as calcu
lated to help keep him in the presi
dent’s official family was his acknowl
edgment that he knew almost nothing
of what was going on in the forestry
service, which is under his jurisdic
tion. In almost pitiful tones the aged
cabinet officer confessed that they had
not told him of the situation and he
had too many other matters in whieh
he was interested to give it any at
tention.
It has been stated that the president
would be glad- to receive Secretary
Wilson’s resignation.

Manufacturers, Affected by General
Walk Out, Threaten to Close Plants
Indefinitely—Textile Mills Tied Up.

Grafters Go to Jail.
The supreme court of Pennsylvania
handed down an opinion affirming the
decision of the superior court in the
appeal of James M. Shumaker, former
superintendent of public grounds and
buildings, and William P. Snyder, for
mer auditor general, convicted in con
nection with the state capitol scandal.
Snyder and Shumaker were convict
ed, at Harrisburg in December, 1908.
and sentenced to two years imprison
ment and to pay a fine of $500 each
and the costs. They immediately gave
themselves up and were taken co the
penitentiary.
John H. Sanderson, of Philadelphia,
who had the furniture contract for the
capitol, and William L. Mathues, of
Media, former state treasurer, who
paid the fraudulent bills, received a
similar sentence. Sanderson and Math
ues have since died.
The cases were carried to the su
preme court, which affirmed the Dau
phin county court, and an appeal was
then taken to the highest state tri
bunal. The convicted men must now
go to prison.
Big Alimony For Mrs. Astor.
The final decree granting an abso
lute divorce to Mrs. Ava Willing Astor
from Colonel John Jacob Astor was
signed by Justice Isaac N. Mills in
the supreme court at White Plains,
N. Y. It is said that the decree carries
an agreement by which Colonel Astor
pays his former wife $300,000 a year
Income and $10,000,000 in cash or se
curities in a lump sum.
In signing the final decree Justice
Mills announced that he would in
struct the clerk of Dutchess county
not to seal the papers.
The settlement of $10,000,000, it was
said, was made some time ago. Ali
mony at $300,000 a year, or close to
$900 a day, sets a new mark in di
vorce settlements in this or any other
country.
Bulldog KlIJs Bull.
A death struggle occurred between
a bull and a bulldog at Cheyenne,
Wyo. The bulldog enraged the bo
vine by snapping at its head, and
when thq bull charged, the dog imme
diately began to fight. The contest
lasted for more than an hour, the dog
skilfully eluding the maddened bull’s
rushes until the'canine found an open
ing and got a grip on the bull’s neck.
The bull finally collapsed with a gap
ing wound and died from the injuries.
The combat was so furious that it
drove A. B. Hawkins, owner and ref
eree, into the house.
Cut Poor Man’s Throat.
Because he had only 30 cents in his
possession, robbers cut the throat of
Joseph Samuel, a merchant, in his
store, near Mount Pleasant, Pa. The
man will die.
•
Some time after Midnight Joseph’s
store was broken into by two men.
They overpowered the badly frighten
ed merchant and his wife and ran
sacked the store. Finding only a small
amount, one of the men deliberately
cut Joseph’s throat from ear to ear.
They left without molesting the wo
man.

Ear of Corn Brings $6.50.
At the Wisconsin Agricultural Ex
periment association meeting, just
Oil King’s Riches to Aid Mankind.
closed at Madison, Wis., prize winner
A bill to incorporate the Rockefeller wheat was sold for $64 a bushel at
Foundation in the District of Colum auction. Barley brought $60 a bushel
bia was introduced in the United and oats commanded $44 a bushel. The
States senate by Senator Gallinger, best single ear of corn brought $6.50.
and was referred to the committee on
judiciary.
Sheep Bring Record Price,
The purpose of the Foundation is to
Sheep sold at $8.10 a hundred, the
provide for a general organization to highest mark ever recorded in the his
conduct philanthropic work along all tory of the Chicago market. The ani
lines. It Is understood that the Foun mals, it was said, were purchased for
dation will be endowed largely !>'• the use of the British army in the
John D. Rockefeller and that he take' Bermuda Islands.

Mobs Stone Non-Union Carmen
in Philadelphia.
125,000 ARE ON STRIKE

Philadelphia, March 9.;—In a pistol
battle in Frankford between employes
of the Rapid Transit company and a
mob a girl and three men were shot.
The motormen and conductors’ of
cars along Frankford avenue were sav
agely cursed by crowds that strung
cut along tlje thoroughfare for a mile.
When it grew dark bricks were
thrown. The mob took up its pet
amusement of smashing glass and
stoning non-union workmen.
The
crowd was angry because the Rapid
Transit company persisted in main
taining service in, a district of the city
where the car strikers declared no
Cars could be run unless the company
caved in.
After several cars had been shunted
into the Frankford avenue barns, with
their windows broken, a car loaded
with armed men was started from the
barns. At Frankford avenue and
Overington street the car, moving
■slowly, was attacked fiercely. Stones
and bricks rattled against its sides
and whizzed through the windows.
The sidewalks were jammed with
trouble makers. No police, were in
sight.
' \
There were fifteen men in the car
and they were armed with revolvers.
They shot rapidly while the car was
in rapid motion. A fourteenryearold
girl named Helen May was hit in the
leg by a bullet. The shout was raised
that she was defid. The mob renewed
its attack more violently than ever,
shouting the news down th e avenue
faster than the car could move.
The garrison continued firing. Three
men were dropped between Overihgton and Allegheny avenues, John Ma
loney, Frank Bromley and Michael
Osborne, all shot in the leg. At Alle
gheny avenue the car was switched
into a Y and started back towards the
barns. It ran a gauntlet of briek3,
and some of its defenders were knock
ed senseless and cut abbut the face
and head. The car returned to the
Frankford barns, racing betweeft walls
of rioters.
A large force of police were hus
tled to Frankford in response to a
riot call. The trouble was over and
the avenue pretty well cleared when
the reserves arrived.
Threaten to Close Factories.
The manufacturers of Philadelphia
have started a back fire to fight labor
unionism. Unless the thousands of
men who broke their agreements by
laying down their tools return to work
within the week the mill trwners have
determined to close their factories in
definitely.
As things stand, the textile work
ers, 60,000 in number, thie main body
of the strikers, are not likely J;o get a
chance to work when they will need
work most. Other laboring men. such
as the builders, will be In th e . same
case.
Ten of the biggest carpet and tap
estry mills in the city have served no
tice that they would keep their fac
tories closed Indefinitely If their men
did not get on the job next Monday.
The" most Important development
was a decision by the Philadelphia
Hosiery Manufacturers' association,
representing 180 mills and 24,000 em
ployes and an investment of $30/*00,000, to colse until next Monday their
shops, nearly all of which are affected
by the strike.
A, conservative estimate places the
number on strike . a t 125,000. There
are few factories that ate not crip
pled. Organizers are at work among
the non-unionists and many recruits
are being taken into the unions.
It is impossible at this time tQ make
the flat statem ent that the sympa
thetic strike is petering out.' Reports
that strikers had returned to work
were balanced by others that the
ranks of the strikers were swelled by
recruits from establishments' hitherto
unaffected.
The Rapid Transit company con
tinues to increase its service. The
strikers themselves do not deny that
the company has gained vastly in the
m atter of running cars. The company
sent cars to League Island Tuesday
for the first time since the strive be
gan. The officials of the Rapid Transit
company say merely that the strike is
over and that there will be little fur
ther delay in the resumption of normal
service.

ALL SH O PS IN OPERATION
5000 Men at Work at Bethlehem and
Strike Practically Over.
South Bethlehem, Pa., March 9. —
Nearly 5000 men went to work
the
South Bethlehem Steel plant, allowing
the company to resume operations in
all its shops for the first time in
three weeks. The effects of the strike
are practically over, according to the
officials,* but the labor leaders are still
keeping up the ’fight. A parade of
strikers, their wives and children, is
being planned for Saturday, but *, i3
believed Burgess Prisert will no bw'ab
» permit for the demnnstrai io-
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sb# had. »avi-d ti,: ... from being shot
Farms, residences, hotels, building
by. a -lunatic'-ami' directed him to send sites—all locations, prices and terms.
to the insane 'asylum , a short distance
south of her estate, and ask them to Also a number of houses in Norristown,
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
send at once and capture the lunatic.
By this time a perpetual “bang” was
Money to loan on first mortgage.
How He Showed That There Was
heard without. A darky rushed in and
THOS. B. WILSON,
Method In His Madness.
began to talk with eyes wide opened.
EaglevUle, Pa.
$ “Missy Ginnie, dere’s a ba’nt down 3-15.
in de medder killin’ all de bobwbite.
By SARAH BRYCE VAUGHAN.
He dressed like a ghost, all in white,
[Copyright, 1910, by A m erican P re ss Asso
F IR S T -C L A S S
with -stars and things on be breast.
ciation.]
Wha’
all
gwine'to
do?”
One night, or, rather, one morning,
“For heaven’s sake, don’t try to stop Single and Double Heaters
about fifty years ago a group of young
men were standing before a sideboard him,” said the mistress. “If you do
Ranges, Cook Stoves,
in the city of Nashville, Tenn., drink he’ll kill you.”
ing mint juleps. They were all in < “Oh. no. I’m not gwine to stop him.
fancy costume, for they were attend As soon as 1 sor him I run like de WICKLESS OIL HEATERS, RADI
ing a masquerade ball, and strains of debbil was after me. Ebery time he
ATORS, AND FARMERS’ BOILERS
music and laughter came in from the shoot, down comes a thousand quail.”
“Never mind the quail. I don’t care a t the right prices, and good service guar
Secretary’s Son Hopes They Will For adjoining rooms. The season was the
give and Says He Is Ready to Go beginning of autumn, but in that south- how many he kills if he doesn’t kill anteed. No pains spared in my efforts to
any one else before we can get rid of give all my patrons satisfaction.
to Work to Support His Wife If fern location warm weather lingered. him.” .
Indeed, the “galleries” yrere inclosed
Necessary.
At this juncture the housekeeper en
F.
POLEY,
to gain room for the guests.
"W hat shall we do for hunting this tered the room and asked what was
W ashington,..March 9. — Secretary
LIM ERICK SQ UARE, FA .
the matter. When informed of the
Knox apparently has not forgiven his season?” remarked one of the young facts she smiled and said:
men
at
the
sideboard.
“The
country
son, Philander C. Knox, Jr., for elop
“I saw your lunatic .go by my win
ing, with Miss Mary Boiler, the former is all taken up, and every estate has dow. He’s Tom Thursby, that Virginia
B A R G A IN S IN
a
sign
up
forbidding
shooting
on
the
store girl of Providence, R. I.
scapegrace.”
The younger Knox and his bride a r  premises,”
“And sane?” asked Miss Woodbridge.
“Last year,” said another, “we were
rived here and took rooms at a hotel.
“Perfectly.”
Then the young man sought his father. permitted to shoot on the Woodbridge
I have for sale a number of desirable
“Then why appear here in such cos
estate.
There
was
no
one
there
ex
Apparently the interview did n o t're 
farms and other properties. If you are a
tume and ask permission to hunt?”
cept
caretakers
and
servants,
but
nonw
sult in the parental blessing being be
“I don’t know. There was a mas buyer, or, if you bave any kind of real
stowed. for the young man announced Miss Woodbridge has returned from querade ball in the city last night, and estate to sell, call on or'address
on leaving his father that he was pre the east to take possession of her in not an hour ago I saw some of the
paring to return to Providence with heritance, and I see that a notice masqueraders -rolling along in their
HENRY YOST, JR.,
against trespassing and shooting has
his wife.
carriages on their way home. Perhaps
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
been
put
up.”
“I'm glad we’re m arried/’ he said.
Among these young men was one Mr. Thursby was one of them and
“It was a big surprise to my father
took a fancy to do some shooting.”
P. S.—Automobiles repaired, repainted,
and mother; in fact, a shock to them. Tom Thursby, a graduate of the Uni
“But why in such costume?”
and hired. First-class pianos sold at tbe
versity
of
Virginia,
who
had
come
out
But I am hoping they will forgive me
“No one knows w hat Tom Thursby
for surprising them and that every to Tennessee to practice law. Some will do. He’s singular. But I have lowest possible prices. Pianos rented.
called him “Mad” Thursby, but wheth
thing will be all right before long.”
heard he is very bright. He’ll prob
Knox did not see his mother when er that was because he was crack ably break his neck some day riding
brained
or
insisted
in
doing
things
as
he went to the secretary’s home. His
across country. He’s a terrible man
interview with his father he declined no one else would do them is a ques on horseback.”
tion.
C o lle g e v tlle , P a.
to discuss.
“That would be a pity,” said Miss
“I think,” said Thursby musingly,
Of his return to Providence, Knox
Woodbridge
sympathetically—“he’s
so
First - Class Bread,
sipping his julep, “that I shall shoot on
said:
handsome.”
“We are going back to Providence Miss Woodbridge’s estate.”
Whether the lady meant th at it did
Cakes, Pies,
“What!” exclaimed one of the group.
for a time so that I can get my things
not m atter if homely men broke their
“Trespass
on
the
estate
of
a
young
together up there and make plans for
Candies, Etc.
necks is not of importance to this
the future. I expect to go to work, of lady?”
story.
The
order
to
send
to
the
asylum
“No; I shall gain her permission.” *
ICE CREAM—ALL FLAVORS. I am
course, and will do so to support my
“She has already refused it to oth was countermanded, and Mr. Thursby thankful to the public for patronage re
wife if necessary.”
was
permitted
to
bang
away
till
mid
Before Knox’s arrival here mystery ers; she can’t consistently give it to day, when he came to the house with ceived and hope to merit a continuance of
surrounded his whereabputs, and it
a bagful of-quail and asked to see the same.
was reported variously that he had
the mistress. She met him, vainly en
CHARLES K U H N T .
stopped over in Baltimore, that he had
deavoring to suppress a smile.
gone to Philadelphia and .that he was
“I have only killed these birds,” be
at the family home at Valley Forge.
said, “for the pleasure of the hunt. I
This mystery was caused by the
leave them for their rightful owner.”
bride and bridegroom leaving the
- (F O R M E R L Y O F X O B B I8 T O W N ,)
“Yon are Mr. Thursby. I believe,
train a t Baltimore and proceeding to
from Virginia.”
this city by automobile.
“I am, and at your service.” A low
Secretary Knox and his entire fam
bow.
ily, have denied themselves to all call
“That you may not think we Tennes
ers seeking information concerning
GRATERFORD, PA.
seeans less hospitable than the people
the marriage of his son Philander.
of the Old Dominion I will ask you to
Shoeing of road and track horses a
Tim secretary did not .go to the state
remain for a dinner on the birds you specialty. First-class new and repair
department, neither did he attend the
have shot.”
work in all branches of blacksmitbing, at
meeting of the cabinet.
“That will certainly be an honor as popular prices.
Neither did Reed Knox, the secre
well
as
a
pleasure.”
Another
bow.
tary ’s son, who acts as his private,sec
Your patronage solicited.
Miss Woodbridge entertained Mr.
retary, make his appearance at his
3-25-3m.
Thursby
till
the
quails
were
cooked
offlcfe in th e state department. All in
and the repast was announced. Th'fen
quiries at the Knox home failed to
she took his arm. and they went into
elicit any information concerning the
the dining room. Never a smile cross
romance of young Philander.
ed Mr. Thursby’s face. His hostess
CRATERSFORD, PA.
said nothing about having mistaken
Pastor Tells of the Wedding.
him for a lunatic, and he made no
B E E F, VEAL,
Burlington, Vt., March 9.—T he mar
reference to his fantastic dress.
MUTTON,
riage of Philander C. Knox, Jr., son
The servants on the plantation either
of the secretary of state, to Miss May
had not heard the explanation as to
F O R K , and
Boiler, of Providence, R. I., was con
the guest’s habiliments, or, if they
firmed1here with the filing of the mar
had. it made little impression on them.
a ll k in d s o f
riage certificate by Rev. E. Q* Guthrie,
The opinion among them gained ground
D
ressed
the clergyman who performed the cer
that he was a ha’nt, though many of
P o u ltr y .
emony. He refused to discuss the
them declared that he was a lunatic.
ceremony, which he performed on Sun
The braver of the colored children Served in COLLEGEVILLE every Tues
day evening.
day, Thursday and Saturday.
flattened their noses against the din
ing room window panes to observe the
I
pay
8)£c. per pound for veal calves and
you. What influence do you propose specter. Aunt Eunice, who had been
50c. extra for delivery.
3000 MORE R. F. D. ROUTES to bring to bear upon her?”
Virginia Woodbridge’s “mammy,” was
“None.”
Mail orders promptly attended to.
very much disturbed.
“Do
you
know
her?”
Over $1,000,000 Added to Postoffice Ap
“Wha’ fo’ yo’ niggers let yo’ mist’ess
“No; I have never seen her.”
propriation Bill For That Purpose.
“Very well; I’ll bet you $50 you don’t alone wid dat lunaticker fo’?” she TCULL STOCK OF
Washington, March 9.—More than
shoot
this fall on Miss Woodbridge’s asked the men. “Yo’ gwine let him
$1,000,000 were added by the house to
shoot her?”
plantation.”
the appropriation, recommended by
At this white headed Uncle Peter
“I take the bet.”
the committee on postoffices and post
went o ft and returned with his gun Latest styles, lowest prices. Ladies’ No
The rays of the rising sun were
roads, for the rural free delivery ser
and said he was “gwine to kiver de tions are being closed out at greatly re
vice for the year ending June 30, 1911. streaming in through the windows, the ha’nt.” Miss Woodbridge, while dis duced
prices.
music
ceased,
and
the
revelers
began
to
This appropriation, it was stated, will
secting a quail, discovered him stand
Mrs. Frances Barrett’s,
be sufficient to permit the establish take their departure.
Ma in S t ., Nbab Station ,
It was about 9 o’clock that Virginia ing in the doorway leveling a shotgun
ment of 3000 new rural free delivery
a
t
her
gnest.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
routes, as it would make available for Woodbridge was out among her dew
“For
heaven’s
sake.
Uncle
Peter,
such extensions about $1,500,000. Dur covered flowers—none had yet been what are you going to do?. Don’t
ing the current fiscal year $600^000 nipped by frost—when she heard a shoot!”
FRANK W. SHALK0P,
was available for extension of this voice behind her.
“Don’ yo’ bodder. Missy Ginnie. I
“May I beg a boon?”
service.
Turning, she saw a young man got de drop on him.”
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
“Oh, that’s nothing.” said Thursby.
dressed in white satin. His coat, trim
STALLION K ILLS MASTER
med with gold braid, was cut in the “I ’ve seen him for some time. It
fashion that we call “clawhammer,” hasn’t spoiled m yuppetite.”
And be helped himself to another
Young Horse Bites and Tramples Its with two long extensions in rear reach
ing almost to his ankles. From his quail.
Owner to Death.
Uncle Peter was finally persuaded to
TRAPPE, PA.
McConnellsburg, Pa., March 9.—As vest escaped a profusion of ruffled
he was leading a five-year-old stallion lace. His breeches were tight to the go away with his gun, and the meal
out to water, James G. Sharpe was skin and reached only to the knee; his proceeded. Then ifrheu it was finished
attacked by the animal, being bitten stockings were silk; his shoes were or Miss Woodbridge and her singular
and trampled to death. The animal namented with enormdus silver buc guest spent some time together in the
had been raised by Mr. Sharpe and kles. In the hollow of his left arm drawing room, after Which the guest
was a gun; from his shoulder were sus departed.
was not regarded as vicious.
Miss Woodbridge was so well pleas
pended a shot pouch, a powder flask
and a game bag. As to bead covering, ed with Mr. Thursby th at she deeply
WILSON GETTING W EAKER
there was none. The figure was bow regretted he was so freaky. But when
ing low before her with his right hand the next day she received from him
I will have tbe assistance of Daniel Sbnler,
several dozen pairs of gloves, with a
Surgeons Say Navy Football Player on his heart.
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
Has Small Chance.
The first Idea Miss Woodbridge had letter stating that her leniency with and shall spare no effort to meet tbe fullest
Annapolis, Md., March 9.---Attending of this singular apparition was that he him had enabled him to win a bet that expectations of those wbo will entrust me to
surgeons deny that a decided chance was supernatural; the next, that she he would shoot with her permission on serve them.
her plantation, she did not,,consider
for the worse has taken place in the was confronted by a lunatic.
fM T Will meet trains a t all Stations. Or
case of Earl Wilson,, the injured navy
“I have called,” said the visitor, “to him so freaky after all. Indeed, she dors received by. telephone or telegraph. -85
football player. .They-admit that he is ask your kind permission to shoot a considered him very clever.
After this Mr. Thursby continued his
getting weaker and has little chance ifew birds bn your plantation.”
for recovery.
It occurred to th e lady that to refuse mad pranks at horsemanship and oth
the man would be tantamount to an in-' er feats, devoted himself to Miss
vitation to shoot her. No man in his Woodbridge and practiced law. . His
Two Women and Baby Frozen.
Aberdeen, S'. D., March 9.-r-Huddled senses Would go hunting in such cos associates were divided as to whether
down in their abandoned sleigh, two’ tume, and, although this poor dement he were really crack brained or very
women and a little child were found ed creature looked harmless enough, it clever till he won an important suit
If you want the best Seeds,Plants,
by the husband of one of the women, was impossible to say that a refusal by an expedient similar to the one by
which he had won permission to shoot
Bulbs, etc., call or write for a free
frozen to death in the blizzard which wouid not rouse him.
copy of
swept the Standing Rock reservation ; “Certainly,” she hurried to say as on the Woodbridge premises. From
D reer’s Garden Book
three weeks ago. Mrs. Gilbert Majhor, soon as she could gain speech. “H unt that time forward all agreed that if
956 pages, handsomely illustrated with
he were mad there was a lot of meth
her mother-in-law and her year-old son all over the plantation.”
colored and duotone plates, and tells how
; The lunatic bowed again, thanked od in his madness.
to plant and care for the vegetable and
were the victims.
This impression- continued to grow
flower garden.
her for her kindness and strode away.
Be sure to secure a copy early.
HENRY A.DREER
Pr. Hyde Released on $100,000 Bail. !As for Miss Woodbridge. as soon as till it was concluded by the people Of
Mr.
Thursby’s
section
that
they
had
714 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia ,
Kansas City. Mq.. March 9.—Dr. B his back was turned she darted hVo
the house and locked the door behind better send him to represent them In
C. Hyde, charged with murder and at
Washington, and he was elected to
tempted murder in the Swope case, ;her. Then when she was sufficient]
>jbt YOUR F o ste r * P r in te d at
was released from the county jail on recovered she sent for her overseer, congress. He took Miss Wood bridge
y
th e In d e p e n d e n t Offlse.
itold him how by ber presence of mind with him
>100.000 ball.

MAD TOM THURSBV,
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TO SET BLESSING

Young Eloper and Bride VisiJ
Washington.

WEDDING SHOCKED PARENTS

C.

R E A L E ST A T E !

Kuhnt's Bakery,

Blacksmith^ Horseshoer

H E N R Y G? FLY,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Undertaker - Embalmer

f
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PUBLIC LOVE LETTERS,

i

Curious Appeals Appear In Newspapers of Southern Italy.
The printed love letters in the ad
vertising columns of papers in south
ern Italy fill the tourist with wonder,
mingled with deep respect for the
sentiment which will pay for their
insertion. The following letter, taken
from the Palermo' Ora, contained 174
words, which at the advertised rate
of a cent a word would cost $1.74. If
the Italian saying, *.‘A lira is a dollar,”
is true, this would equal a bill of
$8.70, which would require a pretty
devoted American lover to pay;
“Dearest Little One—What have I
done to thee? Why this silence after
thy promise? 1 experience from it a
grief so violent that it renders me
helpless. •
“Thou art good, my Santuzza, as
good as dear; thou knowest how this
makes me suffer. Why dost thou do
it? Thou knowest bow I love thee,
that thou ’art my religion. Have I
offended thee?
“I seek intense occupation to keep
me calm, bnt a thousand thoughts
gnaw my soul. Perhaps while you
amuse yourself you do not know how
your silence agitates me. Oh, dear Ma
donna. mine, darling, darling, my
blessed joy. do not forget me; thou art
m y, life, all there is for me. my good
Santuzza,“I could not longer lire without tbee.
Forgive me If I have offended thee in
any way, blessed little bird. Here all
is as If thou wert to arrive a t any
moment. I seek to create for myself
this most beautiful allusion, ever
speaking to thee, vainly expecting
news from thee with every post, with
a violently beating heart.
“Do not believe me bad; I love thee
so much; I kiss thy dear lips, thy
most entrancing little countenance, all
infinite passion and tenderness. I am
insane to hear once more thy dear,
enchanting voice.”
There were eleven letters of this
kind in the same issue of the Ora.
about an average number for a Pa
lermo paper. Such letters are found
in all Italian papers, but they grow
shorter and shorter as one travels
north until In Milan one line in the
“agony column” suffices to express the
lover's anguish.
A style which seems theatrical to an
American seems perfectly natural t->
an Italian. He will write exactly thi*
sort of love letter In private. Some
of the published letters of Napoleon to
Josephine in their early married life
are In the same strain.—St. Paul Pi
oneer Press.

HE TOOK THE CAKE.
A Story of William Black, the Novel
ist, and Mary Anderson.
One time when Mary Anderson was
playing in “The Winter’s Tale.” in
Dublin, William Black, the novelist,
who was very intimate with Miss An
derson and her family, insisted upon
assuming the part of one of the supers,
who was dressed as a very old man
with a venerable beard and locks that
fell upon his shoulders. When Black
went upon the stage in this disguise
he walked about among his fellow
supers with unceasing restlessness
and, judging by the wild motions of his
arms, seemed to be addressing to each
in turn an impassioned harangue. The
audience began to wonder who the
new actor was and what on earth he
was doing in a play in which neither
Shakespeare nor the stage managers
ever intended him to appear.
Presently came the time when it
was the business of Perdita to distrib
ute flowers among the peasants, among
whom Black had bis place. Miss An
derson, carrying on the practical jokes
of the family circle, had prepared a
surprise for this moment, and, having
distributed flowers among the less fa
vored supers, she banded to Black a
large cake crowned with a wreath of
laurel, saying as she did so. “You take
it,” in allusion to his triumphs in the
contest of wits at the supper table.
To her consternation. Black showed
that he was quite prepared to carry
out the jest, for, taking the cake from
the hands of Perdita, he immediately
distributed it in substantial portions to
his hungry fellow suppers, who, find
ing it to be of excellent quality, be
gan to munch it greedily under the
eyes of the house.—Exchange.

OR
W HEN

YOU WANT TO B U T
NELL RE4.I. ESTATE
it is an easy matter to inquire of us and
we will certainly be pleased to give your
inquiry immediate attention. If we don’t
succeed in doing business with you the
loss is ours, not yours.
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
39 E. Main Street,
Norristown, Pa.

%§> HEADQUARTERS
—F O R -

F a ll a n d YVdnten
GOODS !
As usual our stock of fall and winter
goods comprises an attractive variety of
dependable qualities at reasonable prices.
Full assortment of
OUTING a n d o th e r FLANNELS,
a n d FLANNELETTES, B E D
BLANKETS an d COMFORTS.
UNDERWEAR for men, women and
children. Sweater Coats.
HORSE BLANKETS AND ROBES,
from 75 c e D t s to $12.
OIL CLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS.
SHOES for everybody; light and heavy
wear for men and boys, and shoes for the
ladies in variety.
GUNS AND AMMUNITION for sports
men and other sporting goods.
OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT is up
to date in varied assortments and quali
ties. Everything needed in the culinary
line at your service a t tbe right prioes.
Tbe favors of our patrons always appreci
ated.

E. G. Brownback’s Store,
TRAPPE, PA.

WLD
0
UGLAS
$3-$350&$4 .SHOES

THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER
OF MEN’S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD.
“ SUPERIOR TO OTHER MAKES.”
“ I have w o rn W. L. D ouglas sh o e s f o r the
p a s t six y ears, a n d alw ays find th ey a r e far
s u p e rio r to all o th e r hig h g r a d e sh o e s In style,
c o m fo rt an d d u ra b ility .” W. G. JONE8.
119 Howard Ave.. U tica. N. Y.

If I could take you into my large fac
tories at Brockton, Mass., and show you
how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are
made, you would realize why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and
are of greater value than any other make.
C ASTI ON—
See th a t W. L. Douglas name and price
is stamped on the bottom* T « k .e JNo S u b s titu te .
I f your dealer cannot fit yon w ith W-L.Douglas shoes,
w rite for Mn.ii Order Catalog. W.L.DongJas, Brockton,
th u .
-------IO K S A L E B T — r -

W. R. FENTON,
COLLKGLVILLE, FA .

HORACE STORE
POTTSTOWN, PENN’A.
Manufacturer and Dealer in All
Kinds of AMERICAN and
FOREIGN'

Elephants’ Love For Finery.
Strange as it may seem, the elephant
is passionately fond of finery and de
lights to see himself decked out with
gorgeous trappings. The native princes
of India are very particular in choos
ing their state elephants and will give
fabulous sums for an animal that ex
actly meets the somewhat fanciful Also Old Granite Work Cleaned
standards they have erected. For these
they have made cloths of silk so heavi
to Look Like New.
ly embroidered with gold that two men
Special attention given to cleaning
are hardly able to lift them.—Pearson’s
Granite Monuments, Tablets, Copings ana
Weekly.
all kinds of cemetery work no matter 01
how long standing or bow badly discol
ored. Will guarantee to restore them to
Force of Habit.
“I understand that all star cast was their original brightness without injuring
the Granite.
rather languid.”'
“Yes; they played poorly for stars.
Even the life they put into tbe mob
We oromDtlv obtain U. S. and Foreign
scene was accidental and came about
merely through each of them trying
to grab the center of the stage.”—Phil
adelphia Bulletin.

T

Trouble Makers.
“W hat men think,” remarked the
knowing woman, “causes fully onethird of all the trouble in the world.”
y “Yes,” rejoined the mere man, “and
what women say causes the other twothirds.”—Chicago News.
Poor Consolation.

Mrs. Benham—You have torn my
train! Benham—That’s all right. Your
train is long enough to be in two seedons.—Judge.

‘

id model, sketch or pLoto of in vention for <
3report on patentability. For free DOOk» >

^ ^ T R A D E -M A R K S

Ip p o site U ^ T P a te n t Office j
WASHINGTON D.C.
A d v e r tise Y e a r
In d e p e n d e n t.

Stoles in *b e

SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY

Collegeville Grist Mills.

L I F E A G R A N D P IA N O .

The GREATEST

Leigh Mitchell Hodges in North
American.
We bave installed another new 80 H. P. water wheel, and with this additional power
we propose to do our custom work at very short notice. We are also equipped now with a
Life
is a sort of grand piano, after
powerful Cider Press. We expect to give absolute satisfaction to those who will give us a
trial this coming apple season.
all. Some few persons are born

Headquarters for High Grade Feeds.
We eay high-grade feed because we do D ot see wbat Is known as the second-grades of
Bran, Middlings, etc. Our trade demands the BE8T. Our customers, who include some
of the best experienced dairymen, farmers aBd poultry dealers of the this county, are of the
-opinion that the BEST 18 THE CHEAPEST. Consequently we are governed by their
opinion
O u r S to c k I n c lu d e s :
MAIZELINE,
VICTOR FEED,
WINTER WHEAT BRAN, . CORN, OATS, WHEAT,
“
“ MIDDLINGS, COTTON SEED MEAL,
LINSEED MEAL,
8HUMACHER’8 GRAINS FOR CHICKS,
suoRKNE,
I d ea l c h ic k f e e d ,
SHDMACHER’S STOCK FEED,
CHOICE CRACKED CORN,
HEN-E-TA BONE GR1T8.
FLOUR—Topton’s Beet, Acme, Globe, Cremo, Lily of Valley, and Graham.
SALT FOR ALL PURPOSE8.
Our prices are POSITIVELY RIGHT. Our feed must give -ABSOLUTE SATIS
FACTION. Our aim is to please our customers.

F. J. C L A M E R , Proprietor.
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

L ight Y ouh H ouse

with G a s

You can now have your Home Lighted with GAS
in the Country, and HEATED w ith Steam
or Hot Water.
And bave MODERN PLUMBING FIXTURES installed with
a satisfactory GASOLINE ENGINE lor pumping
your water by writing to
\

GEORGE F. CLAMER,
CONTRACTOR FOR

Plumbing, Heating & Lighting Apparatus
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

I-I2 .

Carriage and Wagon Building
R e p a ir in g o f a ll k in d , w ill be
d o n e a t r e a so n a b le p rices.
R u b b er-T irin g a sp e c ia lly .
Have now on hand for sale: 2 runabout
wagons, in good order.
1 single phaeton, just remodeled.
1 3-seated surrey, cheap.
1 sp rin g W agon, no-top.

Residence and Shop, Cross Key, Corner of
Ridge Pike. Respectfully yours,
R . II. G B 4T K R ,

('(M l, FOR ALL 1*1 It PON KM.
And Coal that is good, is the only kind
we bave to offer. When you use our Coal
it will not be found necessary to pile on
shovelful after shovelful, or continually
rake out ashes. It is clean, free from
slate, burns slowly, and gives intense
heat. Can you expect anything better!
Let us know your wants and we will quote
l
you a price that -will tempt you.

P. O. Address, Collegeville, Pa,
Keystone ’Phone.

ESPENSHIP’S

SALE and EXCHANGE
S T A B L E S .

W . H . GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T E A M S T O H IR E .
RAILROAD HOUSE

COLLEGEVILLE,PA.

T H E E N T E R P R IS E

m MARBLE XS—AND—

G-ranite YVorks. When in Norristown, Pa..
STO P AT T H E

H* B«

BRANDT* « Proprietor.

Walnut Street and Seventh
Ave., Royersford, Pa.

RAM BO HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
---- oOo----

jygjT~ First-elass Accommodations for Man
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable
Both English and German spoken.
----- oOo-----

P . K. Cable, Proprietor.

60 YEAR8*
E X P E R IE N C E

the b e s t h a rn ess
R A R E TO O R D E R .

Full stock o f harness supplies, saddles,
bridles, boots, blankets for summer and
•inter, sta‘ le brooms, combs, brushes, &c
KEPAJRING OF HARNESS a specialty.
Also choice grade cigars Special atten
boo to box trade.

W. E JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

N

o r r i s t o w n

h e r a l d

B O O K
B I N D E R Y . Binding,
■*°b Ruling, Perforating, Paging,* Number
ed. Blank Books tor Banks and Business
mouses, given special attention. Magazines
*whnd and repairing done quickly and
Estimates cheerfully furnished

P atents
TRAD E M AR KS

D esigns
C opyrights A c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. .HANDBOOK on Patent*
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive
tpecial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly.
y.. Largest cir
oil
culation of any scientific Journal.
98ia
tL* Terms, M
year; four months* $L Sold by all
newsdealers.
dl newsdealers

•NewYork

ilngton, D. C.
Branch Office. 636 F 8t* Washington,!

kinds of Job Print
ing tastefully executed at the
h e » ALP PUBLISHING COMP0NY. Independent Office at reasona
ble prices. You patronage wiU
^ n b n e rib e f o r T h e I n d e p e n d e n t.
EIGHT PAGES, R2 Nos., ONE DOLLAR be appreciated.

OF

with the ability to play itifairly well.
Most folks have to study and prac
tice a lot before they can pick out
even one tune. ‘
To master this big instrument in
some measure is the real task. This
is the task required of every one
who comes into the great room of
the world.
Many persons do not understand.
Maybe they do not care; Anyhow,
they simply stand in front of the
grand piano and keep striking one
key over and over again.
They soon tire of this monotonous
proceeding. They are not the only
ones who tire of it !
There they stand, hittingthe same
ivory strip day in and day out, and
wondering why things are so dull
and uninteresting. Often wonder
ing what they are here for!
There they stand till one day they
fall, and all they leave is a memory
of monotony.
They appear to be afraid of the in
strument.
“ I cannot hope to master that!”
they say*
And what one cannot hope to do,
one cannot do. That much is as
sure as death.
Hope is the second syllable of ac
complishment. Desire is the first.
There is a right way to approach
this grand piano called Life.
Walk up to it like a man; like a
woman!
Look it square in the teeth and
say to it: “So that’s you, is it?
Well, here I am. You look like a
pretty big proposition. Just that
there may be no ^misunderstanding
between us,let me inform you that I
am a pretty big proposition.”
“Of course, you may hold me at
bay for a little while, but it won’t be
long! For I ’m going to show you
a few things. I ’m going to.show
you that even if I wasn’t born a
Paderewski, I can learn. I shall
have to work, but I was put here
for that. My fingers may not be as
supple as they ought to be, but so
long as they bend at the joints, I
get along.”
“ I ’m going to oonquer you,—
that’s all!”
Now this conquering may consist
in nothing more than the learning
to play one simple tune. But to
learn to do that much well is a great
deal, my friend.
For simple tunes are wonderful
things. Simple tunes are sung around the earth. Love-songs are
simple tunes. So are battle hymns.
Men are inspired to fight for right
by symphonic strains. Advancing
columns do not keep time to noc
turnes. The song that reaches the
heart is the best song after all, and
it’s always simple.
Of course, if you can learn to play
more than one tune, so much the
better. But don’t sacrifice har
mony to the possession of a reper
toire.
Make music.
Make the best .music you can.
Put into your practice all you can
spare of yourself. The piano will
respond. I t’s strings are men’s
hearts and it’s keys are the little
daily happenings of your life and
mine and every life.
And you can learn to play at least
a little', if you start by saying “ I
W il l !

and Beast.

HRST-CLASS WORK. LOW PRICK

A S O N ’S D E V O T IO N .

A boy of thirteen was often
brought to Judge Lindsey’s Juven
ile Court in Denver, charged with
tru a n c y . Notwithstanding the
judge admonished him many times,
it did not seem to do him any good.
The teacher kept writing, “ Tim will
stay out of school to work. ”
Once, when reproving him, the
Judge told him that there would be
time enough to work when he was a
man. “ My father was a man, ” re
plied the boy, “ and he did not work.
He went off and left mother and me.
I guess that’s what killed her.”
Finally Tim appeared in court one
day with a happy face, and pulling
soiled and crumpled paper from
bis pocket banded it to the Judge.
I ’m goin’ to remember all the
things you told me and I ’m goin’ to
chool regular, now I got that done,”
he said, with some pride. Judge
Lindsey examined the paper, which
proved to be a receipted bill, and
found that, little by little, Tim had
paid fifty dollars for a headstone at
bis mother’s grave.
“ My boy, is that what you’ve been
doing all these months?”
“ I wanted her to have a monu
ment, Judge.” Timfurtively yviped
away the moisture in bis eyes.
“She done a lot for me; that’s all I
could do for her now.”

7
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$1. will Buy $2 worth of

HIS SECRET.
How a Bank Clerk Eventually
Became a Director.
By JOHN JONES,
tC opyright. 1910, by A m erican P ress
ciation.] .

Asso

What he was thinking of was how h»
might use the secret honestly to as
sist him to a career. He lay awake all
night thinking, but found no plan ex
cept to make some excuse to go into
the strong room again and see if he
could find his way out through the
sewer.
A few days later, just before closing,
carrying a lantern with him, he en
tered the strong room, thence the sew
er and began to walk slowly through
it. Presently he met a man who
seemed to be looking about him for .
what he could pick up. Meldron ques
tioned him and learned that he was
one of that strange class who gain a
living by searching the sewers. He
piloted the clerk to an opening where
egress was easy. Meldron marked the
spot so that be .would know it again
One morning the bank’s directors re
ceived a scrap of dirty paper on which
was written in the hand of an illiter
ate person the following:

The lot of a younger son in England
is usually a hard one because the boys
are brought up in affluence only to be
turned out with a pittance when they
of age.
$10 to $20 Men’sSuits $ 5.75 come
Clarence Meldron was one of these
$5 to $10 Boys Suits
3.75 younger sons, and at the age of nine
teen a position on a high stool in the
$10 Overcoats
6.67 Bank of England was obtained for
him. There has never been the chance
$12 Overcoats
0.00 for a young man in England to rise as
this country, and when Meldron en
$15 Overcoats
10.00 in
tered the bank to begin a life of drudg
ery he felt like one on whom the doors
$18 Overcoats
12.00 of
You think you is all safe hand you
a jail had closed. What especially bank
his safe, but I know s b e tte r 1 bln
$20 Overcoats
13.34 filled him with melancholy was that hlnslde the bank the last 2 nlte hand you
he loved the daughter of a baronet nose nuffln about it. But I am no tt a
e a f so hif yer will m ett mee in th e
$25 Overcoats
16 67 whom her family considered sufficient th
g re at sq u a r room , w ith a ll th e m onetys,
ly attractive to marry the firstborn a t tw elf 2 nlte, lie explain orl to you, let
of a duke. And so she was. Lady only th o r 2 cum down, and sa y nuffln to
Emily Twiss was extremely pretty, ex nobody.
The directors turned the note over
tremely kind, extremely bright. In
deed, she possessed every feature to to the police, gave orders that the
strong room should be <guarded and
recommend her as a wife.
Yonng Meldron had been in the em thought no more of the matter.
Heretofore sold at from ploy of the bank two years with a Nothing unusual happened in the
few pounds a year increase in his sal bank that night, and the next day the
$1.50 to $5, now selling ary when he received a note from note would have been ^forgotten bad it
Lady Emily bidding him a Sad fare uot been for a remarkable circum
at from $1 to $3.30.
well. The Marquis of Stanfortb had stance. A chest of paper and securi
proposed for her hand, and there was ties taken from the strong room was
no choice for her but to accept him. deceived at the bank with another note
Great Sacrifice
On receipt of Lady Emily’s note Mel from their mysterious correspondent
that the directors had set
in Women’s Furs and dron suffered that agony which only complaining
a young lover knows who sees the the police upon the writer and that
Fur Coats. For instance girl he worships pass to another man. he had not. therefore, kept his appoint
Before leaving the bank that after ment. but he had sent the chest of pa
$10 muffs and scarfs noon
Meldron was notified that he was pers he had taken from the strong
to
deliver
of papers from the room. The note further said that if a
selling at $6.67; the strong rooma ofbox
the bank the same even few of the directors should be I d the
to the house of one of the directors. strong room at midnight he would join
same proportionate re ing
At the appointed time the young clerk them there.
Meanwhile Clarence Meldron sat at:
duction in all grades.
went to the bank, got the box and
carried it as instructed. He was told bis desk in the hank, doing his duties
with his accustomed regularity. He
Equally as great to wait in the hall, which he did for heard
the note that he had sent the
an hour or more while several of the
directors discussed -in a low tone by
reductions in Men’s
two custodians and .knew that a guard
wqs posted at the ^strong room. The
and Boys’shirts, under
only matter that occupied him , out*
side his duties was a letter he wrote wear, hats, caps and
to his sweetheart imploring her not to
gloves, sweaters, &c.
consent to a wedding with her fiancee
until she could put it off ,no longer,
$5 Petticoats for women
adding that something might turn up
for him. His sweetheart replied that
selling at $3 $2 cotton
she would do what he wished.
But on the arrival of the chest of
petticoats, $1.
papers and securities from the strong
room Meldron saw evidence, of "com
motion. A search of the strong room
The great opportunity
was made. Meldron bad drawn a
heavy chest over the crack, through
for bargains. Don’t miss
which he had fallen, and it was not
found. After the discussion the direct
the chance to get what
ors decided to meet this man, spirit
or devil, in the strong room in ac
you want and save your
cordance with his appointment.
self dollars.
So that night secret police were call
ed in to be ready to make any arrest
that might be required, and armed
guards of the bank were concealed be
hind treasure boxes in the strong
room. Just before midnight three di
rectors who were selected to meet the
« 1 H igh S tr e e t,
man in the strong room assembled at
P O T T S T O W N . PA.
the bank and entered what was to be
the meeting room. All braced them
selves not to show fear. Nevertheless
MELDRON QUESTIONED HIM.
one of them was pale and the other
directors were discussing a matter of two trembling.
When a deep toned bell without
finance in one of the apartments.
buy FURNITURE and H O C S*E - Then he was called into the room struck twelve a voice called from what
point they could not fell:
FURNISHING GOODS you want where they were convened.
“Put out the lights!’’
“Go," said one of the gentlemen, “to
the style and qualities you are look
After some deliberation this was
the
bank
and
in
the
strong
room
you
ing for and full value for your
will find a number of chests in which done, and after the party had stood a
money. Kindly remember that
are also papers. Open the box marked few moments In darkness bright rays
1872 and bring me the package mark from a dark lantern at the other end
of the room dazzled them. Then they
ed as indicated on this paper.”
He handed Meldron a slip and a heard the cry:
“Light up!”
key. The young man took both, went
The lights were turned on. and there
to the bank, was admitted and entered
to the strong room. Having possessed before them stood their clerk. Clarence
himself of what he bad been sent for, Meldron. He waited for them to
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE, he looked about him.
speak.
“Explain this!” said one of the di
He was in a room containing more
QUALITY and VALUE; where
you can save the expense of trips to treasure than any In the world. Great rectors.
Meldron told them of bi$ first visit
larger towns or the city and fre heaps of coin, bank bills and securi
ties were deposited there. With a to the strong room, of his sliding into
quently some cash besides in paying lantern he carried he poked about in the sewer, of his subsequent trip in'the
for your purchases. I t is always a corners and crannies. Suddenly he sewer and of his meeting there. Then
pleasure to show goods. Our stock felt himself sliding downward. He he took them to the opening.
They looked at one another In blank
includes various styles of Furniture, struck a stone floor over which water
was trickling, but he knew this only amazement, thinking of the responsibil
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and from the source of touch, for his lan
ity they had Incurred’in the fact that
Linoleums.
tern had gone out.
there was an entrance from the out
He bethought himself of a silver side to their treasure room.
CARPETS CLEANED and REmatchbox In his pocket, kept there
“But why have -you taken this
LAID. REPAIRING and UP for lighting his pipe. He struck a
strange method of Informing us of this
HOLSTERING ATTENDED TO.
match and Illuminated a sewer. He opening?" asked a director.
also lighted tip fhe incline by which
“To impress upon you the fact that
he had entered it and saw that be your treasure was exposed. I could
could go back the way he came. His have made myself one of the richest
lantern was at his feet. and. picking It men iD the world, by secretly and
up. he relighted it: Then he cllmtjed slowly taking away treasure that
back into the strong room.
might not have been missed in weeks,
Fortunately he had not caught much perhaps mobtbs. If I had simply
filth on his clothes, for he had not lost called you in here and shown you this
his balance In his descent of but a few crack you would have presented me
feet. He ascended the stairs, was let with £10 reward, and that would have
out by the man in charge and went been the end of the matter. I deemed
straight to the house where the di it advisable that you should be made
rectors were conferring. There he was fully conscious that under your admin
Furnishing Undertaker
rated soundly for having been so long istration you were exposing the funds
on his prrand. He made uo excuse of millions of people intrusted to your
and Embalmer.
and was permitted to depart, his su care to be plundered by any dishonest
Orders entrusted to my eharge will periors saying that they would not person knowing the secret.”
Not one of the directors but under
receive the most careful and pains need him longer.
A vision of a great change hi his af stood that they had an hottest young
taking attention.
fairs looked up in the young man’s man to deal with, but one who was
mind. He possessed a secret that in bright enough to take advantage of the
volved millions. If he could leave the possession of his secret. Were the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA strong room by means of the sewer story to be spread about London the
others could enter it in the same way. gravest consequences would accrue to
’Phone Nq. 18.
While the officials were watching their the bank and would be their ruin. Be
treasure above ground by the most fore Clarence Meldron left them lie
*6?*The I ndependent’s eight pages carefully devised system there was no was notified that he would be appoint
contain local and general news,agri -rratch whatever at this opening where ed to an important trust.
sewer had broken and left a free
That was the beginning of one of
cultural notes, short stories and the
entrance to the strong room.
the largest fortunes in England. Mel
interesting miscellaneous reading
No thought of using his knowledge dron became a great financier and a
matter. A. copy every week for 52 for the purpose of appropriating the director of the bank. He married tb»
funds of the bank entered his head. Ladv Emilv Twiss.
weeks, $1.00.

Dependable Goods.

Hen’s Trousers

R. M . R O O T ,

W hen you

The Collegeville
Furniture Store

John L. Bechtel,

FARM AND GARDEN

8
AUTO TRUCKS FOR FARM.

Farm and
G arden
ENGLISH SPARROW PEST.
Uncle Sam Tells How to Get Rid of the
Multitudinous Gormand.
The department of agriculture has
ju st issued a bulletin, by Ned Dear
born, .assistant In the biological survey,
which tells farm ers how they may rid
their premises, of the English sparrow,
which has been inspected and con
demned as a nuisance, though some
good points, notably that of destruc
tion of obnoxious insects, are admitted
in its favor,
Mr. Dearborn says the sparrow’s nat
ural diet consists of seeds, though it
eats a great variety of other foods.
The English sparrow seems to be the
champion bird gormand and thief. It
s even steals houses made for the good
birdies-. It destroys small fruits, such
as cherries, grapes, pears and peaches.
, It nips off tender garden vegetables as
they appear above ground. “ The evi
dence against the English sparrow is
overwhelming,” continues Mr. Dearhorn, who offers these /suggestions,
among others,.for its extermination:
T he' most effective method of pre
venting the Increase of sparrows in a
locality is to destroy their pests at in:
tervals of ten or twelve days through
out the breeding season. By a com
certed and continued movement to de
stroy every nest a fte r the eggs are jaid
English sparrows in any locality may
be gradually reduced without resorting
to shot or poison.
Preliminary to the following de
structive measures sparrows should
be baited until they are attached to
the spot selected for their execution.
Seeds, grain or waste from the table,
if supplied regularly, will soon estab
lish a feeding place. If a general cam
paign is to be undertaken enough such
feeding places should be maintained
to attract to them practically all the
English sparrows in the neighbor
hood. This can ealily. be done in win
ter when food is scarce. After thus
baiting the sparrows they may be
trapped or shot.
Traps alone are inadequate to exter
minate sparrows, but a reduction of

ENGLISH SPARROWS STEALING BOUSE.

numbers cap be effected by using a
shallow box not less than four feet
square, open on one side and covered
w ith woven wire on the other. One
side of this trap rests on the ground,
while the opposite side is supported
by a stick eighteen inches long. Near
the upper end of this stick is attached
a long cord, and between the top of
it and the edge of the trap is placed
a chip, i By setting the trap over bait
and pulling the cord from a sheltered
point of observation when a flock of
sparrows is beneath it numbers of
. them may be caught. Instead of the
box described above, by which the
birds are taken alive, an old door or
similar device may be employed as a
deadfall.
Sparrows are accustomed to feed in
close flobks, and when thus assembled
a large number can be killed by a
charge of No., 10 shot.
Many persons will be surprised to
learn that the English sparrow is good
to 4at. Mr. Dearborn says the bird
has been eaten for centuries in Eu
rope. In America it is served often
under the disguise of the reed bird.
Farmers who shoot, or trap large num
bers of the birds will find them very
palatable food.

Handy Horseless Vehicle Gradually
Coming Into Agricultural Use,
One of the latest developments is
the automobile truck for heavy haul
ing on the farm. The accompanying
illustration shows one of these big
gasoline driven vehicles doing heavy
duty on a Virginia farm where until
a few years ago the patient ox team
drew the big loads. That the auto
truck is penetrating the byways of the
south is a significant sign of .the times.
For some years the horseless dray has
been a t work on many of the great
Western farms. Now it is becoming
known in older communities.
The auto truck where the roads are
fairly good is of inestimable service

AUTO TBUCK FOR FARM H AUI/BtO.

in hauling produce to town and in
conveying machinery or building ma
terial from one part of the farm to
another. Some farmers who have ac
quired this convenient vehicle help to
pay for it by hiring its services to
their neighbors upon demand.
Of course the cost of a farm truck
is too high at present for the small
farmer to find it a paying proposition,
but each year the price is decreasing,
while it is said the serviceability of
the trucks increases.

A M M O N I A F R O M T H E A IR .

Applicaton was recently made for
protection of an ihvention to p n duce ammonia Irom the atmosphere
by' means of aluminum. Nothing
is yet known of the details of the
irocess, but from the titles of the
t tree applications it is gathered,
says the Chemical Trades 'Journal,
that the aluminum and nitrogeu are
first caused to combine to form nit
rides of aluminum, which afterward
are converted into ammonia.

L A S T

, O V E B C O iL T S
GO T H IS W E E K AT C O S T I

Yes, at cost, and quite a few below cost price. This is our final
end-of-season clearance. Spring goods are pressing us for room and
it is imperative that we have room at once. You’ll
act wisely to purchase an Overcoat for next season
at these astonishingly low prices.

" W IN D O W - L E A V E S . "

Dr. R Marioth has discovered in
South Africa six species of plants
that possess “ window leaves."
They are all stemless succulents,
and the egg-shaped leaves are em
bedded in the ground, only the
apexes remaining visible. This
visible part of the leaves is fiat or
convex on the surface, and colorless,
so that the light can penetrate it
and reach the interior of the leaf
below, which is green on the inside.
With the exception of the blunt
apex, d o part of the leaf is perme
able to the light light, being sur
rounded by the soil in which it is
buried.

CURIOUS FARM FACTS.
Tulips will bloom better In the house
if they are left until after New Year’s
to make roots.
A sensation In potato growing has
been created in the neighborhood of
Ridgely, Md., or at Richardson, a sub
urb, by the discovery that potatoes
grown in a barrel yield-enormously.
A white duck owned by C. W. Wintzler of Bridgeport, Conn., Is normal in
all respects save fjiat it has no breast
bone and over its breast feathers have
never grown. The skin a t this point
is thin and almost transparent, and
nnderneath this shallow protection one
can spe plainly the fowl’s heart action.
Making bulbs blossom In ' the house
in winter is one of the easiest process
es in the world and adaptable even to
city apartments, which is saying the
last word about house plants. Hya
cinths will bloom within a month in a
Tye glass or a bowl of pebbles. You
can buy the whole thing ready to fill
with w ater and set on your mantel
piece for 30 cents.
On account of the starch they con
tain potatoes are valuable as food.
The potato tuber consists mainly of a
mass of cells filled with starch and en
circled by a thin, corky rind. The
chief value of the potato as an article
of diet consists in the starch It con
tains and to a less extent in the pbtash and other salts. The quantity of
nitrogen in its composition Is small.
There was never a farm touched by
an interurban trolley line but that its
value was greatly increased. Farm
lands on interurban lines have ad
vanced to as high as $200 per acre. The
trolley converts a country home into
a suburban home. / Thousands of peo
ple move Into the Cofintry with their
families, where they live the 'year
round, while their work is In the city.
If the young men who are brought
up on the farms do not w ant to stay
there it is up t<i them, but there are
200,000 more farm s in the country now
than there were ten years ago, and
there are 6,000,000 of them now, with
30,000,000 people making a fine livelf
hood thereby. We cannot find it in our
hearts to pity the “poor farmer.” He
is getting along ail right, and If his
son Is wise he will stay by him.
The Baldwin apple first grew as -a
chance seedling on the farm of a John
Ball in eastern Massachusetts and was
later brought into prominence by a
Colonel Baldwin. These facts are stat
ed on a handsome monum’e nt which
was a few years ago erected on the
spot where this first seedling tree
grew, and the millions of Baldwins
which have been grown since the
birth of this first tree in about 1740
are direct descendants of it.
A ge of Apple Trees.

A good four-year-old apple tree, if

well grown and dug carefully, Is a de:
slrable tree for a town lot or the vil
Plowing by Motor,
The gasoline motor plow of the Gas lage garden, hut is not to be recom
Motor works of Deutz, near Cologne, mended for -orchard planting. I t is
is designed to take the place of the too expensive, as the grower must
steam plow and is claimed to be ah have a big price for it to pay him for
important advance in agricultural ma use of land and labor to grow, dig and
chinery. Though gasoline is more cost pack such a tree. It* is too large fo'
ly than coal, the fuel expense for plow handle properly and plant In the or
ing by the new method proves to be chard, and th£ shock Is too great for
about the same as by the old. Steam such a large tree to be removed after
plows are drawn back and forth by a growing four years in a crowded nurs
strong rope between two heavy loco-; ery row. The chances are all against
motives, but the single gasoline loco the tree being of desirable shape, and
motive travels to and fro across the there is but little chance for the plant
field, pulling one of- its two multiple er to get it into the desired shape of
blade plows at each trip. Being rever the modern orchard tree. The very
sible, with an equal pull in each direc best tree to plant in the orchard Is a
tion, the locomotive avoids the trouble good one year tree. Such a tree should
of turning around, a slight turn of the be from three to five feet high, accord
wheels giving the shift through the ing to variety, some varieties making
plowing width. From twelve to twen much more growth than others in the
ty-two acres can be plowed in twelve same soil. The roots of this one year
hours, and the driver does this with tree are ready to take right hold of
o'nly occasional assistance from anoth the soil and commence to grow. The
er man, while the steam plow' requires top of this one year tree is easily forta
the constant services of five men. ed to any desired height and shape
that suit the owner and is to be pre 
Having only a fifth of the weiriij
the steam - plow, the new-' machine' ferred to any other size or age of tree.
needs no special permh for tri vellng S#t side by side, it will bear a crop •'?
fruit before the older and lark A’ treon ordinary roads and bridge,!.

B R IC K S F R O M

C -A -L L !

$30.00
$22.00
$15.00

Overcoats at
Overcoats at
Overcoats at

$18.75
$12.75
$ 9.75

As the quantity at each price is lim ited and
all sizes are not here in every style, come early.
Every garment is worth any man’s wearing,
correct in style, perfect in finish, hand-tailored
throughout and your size w ill fit you perfectly.

S A N D A N D L IM E .

REMEMBER,

Bricks and blocks of stone have
been manufactured for some years
You can choose an Overcoat
past from a mixture of sand and
by L. ADLER,
lime, but little is generally known
at Maniifacturer8r Co8t.
HROS- & CO.
concerning their strength and dur
ability. In a. short paper by J. C.
Stead, which bas just been published
in the Journal'of the Society of
Chemical Industry, some of the
THE OLD AND RELIABLE.
troubles experienced in the manu
facture of large blocks of stone
from sand and lime are described,
and the faults liable to be found in
such stone are mentioned. It is INCORPORATED R A Y 13, 1871.
shown that under certain conditions
sound stone can be produced on a
large scale, but we tbink that tbe
TH E TOW N
impression conveyed to most read
era by the paper will be that large
blocks of artificial sand-lime stone
are liable to vary greatly in strength
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
and durability, and that they
Has set the Whole Town
should not be used in positions of
importance. Tbe stone discussed
Agog !
by Mr. Stead was made by placing a
mixture of sand and .quicklime in
molds and subjecting the mixture
i GOOD SHOES were never before priced so low and
to tbe action of steam or hot 'water Insurance In Force: $12,000,000.
never before sold so rapidly.
under a (pressure gradually rising
W E are determined to close out the stock we have on hand
to nine or ten atmospheres. Tbe
Office o f (h e C om pany t
mixture was then cooled, removed
and our deeply cut prices on all our good shoes will tell you how
COLLEGEYILl/E, PA.
from the molds, and . used without
anxious we are to sell.
further treatment. Mr. Stead’s * A. D. FETTERO LF, S ecreta ry .
tests show that with a mixture H . W . KRATZ, P r e sid e n t,
of about 13.5 per cent, lime with
N o rristo w n , P a .
86.5 per cent, sand it is possible to
$4 0 0 SHOES and OXFORDS :: $3.18
make stone which will bear a load
“
V
:: 2.70
3.50
“
of over 9000 pounds per square
inch, but with higher and lower
“
“
:: 2.35
3.00
“
proportions of lime the results were
“
“
:: 1.85
2.50
“
Here is what you need.
were not so good.

W EITZENKORNS, - POTTSTOWN.

W E ’VE STIRRED

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Company

Weitzenkorn’s Shoe Sale

Insures Apinst Fire and Storm.

NOTE THE PRICES AND THEN ACT

FARM ERS,

2.00

LO N G EST TELESCO PE.

An open-air astronomical observa
tory bas been recently thrown open
to the public at Treptow, near Ber
lin, which bas a number of' interest
ing features. In tbe first place, it
is the longest telescope in the world
and another is that it is tbe only
instrument which is not operated,
from within a dome. It was de
signed hj Dr. F. 8 Archenhold,and
built largely th>ough that gentleman’s efforts. It was erected at i
cost of $62,500, of which anioun
$11,500 was spent for the lens
wbich is 27 inches in diameter
The instrument was designed for
public use, apd in tlns’capacity i
answers all demands, but it has not
bi-in found *u table for scnntific
work, where at-cu,iac\ is required
because of the occasional vilnaiion
caused by the lube being supporiei
at one end and.not m ibe oeuvre, a
most instruments of. t nis ohs <soiei
are A great advantage of the
absence of the dome ht»8‘ been found
th e
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Manufactured

by

JACOB

TRINLEY, Linfield, Montgom
ery County, Pa., and for sale
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DRUG S T O R E

th e

the earl\
( ■-pfrTiall v i n
i b e lit h a v e
n i * b f .) a n d i t i» im p <
H i «-• a i r
n r t h e *1 I l f I l o t ( k! i h e l i o u i e

“

W EIT Z E N K O R N ’S,

f- • M i i i g

par-

“

There is no time like the
“
“
:: 1.30
1.50
“
present to assure yourself of
Boys’
Department
is full
Our
Children’s
and
good crops for the future, es
pecially as your prosperity is BARGAINS in SHOES and SLIPPERS.
measured by the •crops you pro
,4 ,pS & stotwnet’
duce.
POTTSTOWN’S LARGEST SHOE iSTORE,
There is only one way to as
sure bounteous crops, and that
is by using sufficient plant food.
If your manure does not reach,
you cannot afford to buy stable
O U L B E R T ’S
manure; it is too expensive.
You should therefore use the
best Animal Bone Fertilizer ob
tainable.
Our goods are sold entirely
on their own merits, and where
once used, always used.
We guarantee the different
grades to be in perfect mechani
cal condition, and to produce
COLLEGEVILLE
results.
A fair trial will convince.

Marble and Granite Works,
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.

All kinds of Cemetery Work In Plain

by

and Artistic Designs

H . T. HUNNICKER,
Iro n b rid ge, P a .

anteed. Estimates furnished.

J . K. CLKMMER A NON,
N priog M anat, Pa.
FRANK RARNOT,
G reen L an e, P a .
HIUL/EGANN

a

kraune,

P en n sb n rg , P a.
JOHN H . FARINGEK,
K O. No. 3 . N o rristo w n . P a.

All Work guar

Main St. Collegeville.

The INDEPENDENT is a first-class advertis
ing medium in the middle section of Montgomery
county. If you have anything to sell—no matter
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